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Since the early days of the colonial army, managers have been search
ing for a better way to evaluate employes. This goal has been an 
elusive one as countless rating systems have been introduced, tried 
and discarded. No one lilethod has been universally accepted for any 
great length of time. 

Today, managers want an employe appraisal system that is objective, 
motivates employes, contributes to getting results on the job ••• 
and is defensible! 

For these reasons the State of Oregon has converted to a new per
formance appraisal system. It suggests four steps: 

Preliminary work planning 

Establishing a commitment as to what is to be 
accomp 1 i shed 

Periodic work progress reviews 

A formal evaluation of the results obtained 
compared with the original target goals 

This new system util'izes the concept of "management by objectives. 1I 

It integrates employe appraisals into everyday management of an 
organization. It incorporates the latest research findings on mo
tivating employes ... anc inCidentally, is patter'ned after similar 
appraisal systems now being used successfully in business and industry. 

This handbook was prepared to guide state managers as they implement 
the new appraisal system. It contains step-by-step procedures for 
developing work plans, conducting progress reviews, recycling work 
schedules, and discussing performance with employes. It also suggests 
appropriate answers for frequently asked questions. 
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The appendix of this handbook contains a variety of sample work plans 
drawn from current experiences in several state agencies. These 
samples demonstrate that there is no one correct or perfect way to 
record work plans; rather, the work planning process can be written in 
a variety of formats depending upon the preference of the individual 
agency or manager. Supervisors should feel free to develop their own 
work plan formats to fit their own particular situation. 

Although comprehensive in content, this handbook ;s not a replacement 
for the ongoing training in the agencies on the new system. We do 
feel however, that you will find the handbook a useful supo'lement to 
agency procedures. In addition, the staff of the Personnel Division 
are available for consultation on specific problem situations. 

Employe appraisals are taking place continuously both formally and 
informally. Evaluation of employes is the direct responsibility of 
managers. Under the new system managers are charged with making 
objective appraisals that are focused on job performance which will 
contribute to th(:: betterment of state ~ervice and the development of 
individual employe potential. We hope this handbook wi11 help in 
doing that job. 

Sincerely, , I () 

#m( Jb,.I~A-
Wm. G. Hughes 
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SECTWN nNE 

UNDERLYING ASSUMPTIONS OF lHE \lJORK PLANNING AND PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL SYSTEM 

Changing Patterns in ~1anagement 

It has become increasingly evident to both management practitioners and 
behavioral scientists that managers cannot simply order or compel their 
employes to perform in a desired manner; e.g., report to work on time, 
be attentive to their duties, maintain good housekeeping habits, follow 
safety and health rules, produce high quantity and quality output, etc. 
In the past, perhaps, managers could utilize traditional, authoritarian 
means (threaten disciplinary action, demotion, It/age reduction, job los;;) 
in order to attain these ends. Today, however, the use of negative mo
tivation rarely improves employe nerfonnance or increases oroduction, 
especially over long oer;ods of time. 

The reason for this is fairly clear. Up until about 30 years ago people 
worked primarily to feed themselves and their families. Loss of work 
could mean severe hardship or even starvation. However, the success of 
American economics has made jobs more plentiful than in the past and thus 
generally changed the relative pressure of many employe's needs. 

As a result, many employes are turninq to their \'Iork organizations for 
fulfillment of higher-level needs. These include important personal 
needs for such things as achievement, recognition, respect, and self
fulfil·lment. Since basic needs can be fi lled on most any job in any 
organization, employes are more likelv to work and work productively 
where they can satisfy some of their higher-level needs. . 

Managers who are able to meet these higher-level needs and thus increase 
the productivity and efficiency of their organizations have a different 
attitude toward their employes than do managers \'/ho predominately use 
negative motivational techniques. The differences in these attitudes 
and the corresponding managerial behavior have been well described in 
theory and supported in research studies. 

Douglas ~1cGregor (1) defined these differences very clearly in his writ
ings. According to f1cGregor, the tradit'ional manager believes that: 

It Management is responsible for organizing the elements of oroduc
tion--money, materials, equipment, people--in the interest of eco
nomic ends . 

• \>lith rel~pect to employes, this is a process of directing their 
efforts, controlling their actions, and modifying their behavior 
to fit the needs of organization. 

(1) McGregor$ Douglas, The Human Side of Enterorise, McGraw-Hill, 
New York, 1960. 
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• Without this active intervention by management, people wCluld be 
pass;ve--even resistant--to working toward organizational needs. 
They must therefore be persuaded, punished, controlled, and their 
activities directed. This is management's task in managing em
ployes. 

Behind this traditional theory of management there are several ad
ditional beliefs--less explicit, but widespread: 

.. The average employe ;s by nature lazy--he/she works as little as 
possible 

• Employes lack ambition, dislike responsibility, and prefer' to be 
led. 

.. Employes are inherently self-centered and indifferent to organ
izational needs. 

tt Employes are by nature resistant to change. 

Contrast this attitude toward human behavior with the assumptions ap
plied by the modern manager. This manager believes that: 

• Management is responsible for organizing the elements of produc
tion--money, materials, equipment, peoDle--in the interest of 
economic ends. 

• Employes are not by nature passive or resistant to or'ganizational 
needs. They may become so as a result of experience in organiza
tions. 

• The motivation, the potential for development, the capadty of 
assuming responsibility, the readiness to direct behavio't toward 
organizational goals are all present in employes. Management 
does not put these things into people. It is the responsibility 
of management to make it possible for people to recognize and 
develop these human characteristics for themselves. 

• The essential task of management is to arrange organizational 
conditions and methods of operation so that people can achieve 
their goals best by directing their own efforts toward the or
ganization's objectives. 

The traditional manager has an easy rationalization for ineffsctive 
organi zati ona 1 performance; it is due to the nature and shorb:omi ngs 
of the human resources with which we mllst work. The moder!'} mi;lnager, 
on the other hand, ,enerally sees problems of motivation and Qerform
Mee as a manager1a responsibil1i,{" If employes are lazy, indiffer
ent, unwilling to take responsl 1 lty, uncreative, uncooperat'lve, the 
modern manager be 11 eves the causes 1 i e in management J s method:s of or
ganization, motivation t and control. 
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f1any of McGregor I s concepts have been supported through research by 
Rensis Likert( 2) at the University of Hichigan. Likert divided managers 
into two categories, low-producing and high-producing. Here is a sum
mary of some of his findings: 

.. The common assumption that non-supervisory employes, given in
creased freedom, will loaf and fail to produce does not seem to 
be borne out by the evidence. The fact ~s, their behavior de
pends on conditions accompanying the freedom. Managers who 
achieve high performance in their work units set general ooals 
and provide less specific direction than do the managers of lov/
producing units. 

• High-producing managers encouraae more employe participation 
and achieve higner employe invo'vement, greater interest in the 
work, and more responsibility for it than do low-producing 
managers. 

.. Low-producing manag~rs, in keeping with traditional practice, 
feel that the way to motivate and direct behavior is to ex-
erci se control th."ough power and authori ty! Jobs are mfTiutely 
organized, methods are exactly prescribe~standards are rigidly 
set, and compliance is sought through the use of threats and 
other means of negative motivation. 

In essence, to maintain high productivity and meet the interests and 
needs of the modern worker, jobs should be substantial, challenging, 
encourage growth and development, and allow for some self-expression 
and decision-making on the part of the individual worker. To accom
plish this, managers will need to involve employes more in setting 
goals, planning work, and developing alternatives for getting results. 
This also means the manager will frequently need to give the employe 
feedback; let him/her know It/hen things are done well, when there have 
been changes in agency goals or plans etc. so the employe can adjust 
to the changing conditions quickly. In-other~words, managers will 
want to give their employes "a bigger piece of the action" if they 
want to achieve increased performance. However, this does not mean 
that managers will be giving up their authority and allowing employes 
to do whatever they please. The modern manager sets goals and com
municates the results expected, then holds the employe accountable 
for achieving those results. If the employe falls short, the manager 
takes whatever action is necessary to correct the problem. 

Management by Objectives 

The recent shift of overall state management philosophy to a system 
of management by objectives has had a strong influence on the de
velopment of Oregon's performance appra.isal system. 

(2) Likert, Rensis, New Patterns of Management, McGraw-Hill, 1961 
-3-



The main thrust of management by objectives is to build into management 
systems an unremitting attention to purpose, Typically, the broad over
all objectives of the agency are broken down ; nto small er, more manage
able objectives with responsibility for carrying out these various ob
jectives assigned to the various managers, department heads, and super
visors. In order for the numerous "departmental ob.iectives" to success
fully add up to the agency1s overall objective, a great deal of commu
nication and coordination are necessary. 

With the early concepts of management by objectives no particular manage
ment styl e or theory was emphas; zed. It \'Ias assumed that management by 
objectives could be used as successfully by traditional managers as by 
modern types Ittho encourage employe participation. Thus it was believed 
that goals could successfully be established solely by the manager i.e., 
lIyour sales qUlota for the next month, is 50 new policies", or they could 
be jointly devl910ped between employe and manager working together as a 
team. 

When management by obj~ctives has fai 1 ed in organi z[·ti ons it; s usuallY 
because of the assumption that managers have all the necessary informa
tion to set objectives for their employes. In these situations the man
ager \'lOuld rarely take time to communicate wi th employes about special 
conditions the employes might be facing or special resources they may 
need to carry out the objectives. Even more rarely would the manager 
ask the employes what they thouqht about the objectives or what other 
objectives might contribute to increased agency effectiveness. 

To combat this failure George Odiorne(3) developed the conceot that 
management by objectives, to be effective, should be a total system of 
management rather than just another management tool. The main emphasis 
of Odiorne1s approach is that agreement on objectives between the man
ager and employe ;s more important in getting an agency1s objectives 
achieved than any other Single ingredient in management practice. He 

. proposes that a 11 object; ves, whether set from top down or bottom up 
in an organization, must be clearly understood and agreed unon by both 
manager and employe. 

Probably the best way to assure that the objectives are clearly under
stood and agreed upon is to subject them to a process of negotiation 
between manager and employe. This negotiation process requires that 
the manager move away from the traditional style of management and move 
toward one of more involvement of the employe in a joint effort to solve 
problems, set objectives, and get more accomplished. 

(3) Odiorne, George, ~·1anagement by Objectives, Pittman Press, 1965. 
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Overview of Oregonls Work Pla~ning and Performance Appraisal S~stem 

The fact th~t merit system law and state personne1 rules require that 
state agenc1es appraise the performance of their employes does not 
quarantee the effectiveness of the appraisal process. However modern 
~anagers realize performance appraisal can be a very powerful tool to 
1mprove the performance of emplo~e~. 

In addition, performance appraisal can provide some of the information 
an agency needs to make decisions on such things as: 

4t Who should be placed on speci~l job or work assignments 

• Who needs special training 

It Who does and does not get a pay raise 

• Hho should be disciplined or discharged 

• t~ho wi 11 be 1 ayed off duri ng a cutback in staff 

Based on m~nagement by object~ves and the concepts of employe involve
ment descrlbed by McGregor, L1kert, and other authorities on modern 
~anagement pr~ctices, the hea~t of Oregon1s performance appraisal system 
,~ ~'1ork planl1l!l9. Work plann1n~ requires that the employe and manager 
Slt down and ~~elop together, ,n advance, what is to be accomplished 
and how they wi 11 both know whell it has been accompl i shed. 

One of the most important aspects of work planning is that it is a 
Joint ac~ivity between employe and manager. rt doesn't really matter 
\IIheth~r ,t is the employe or the manager who init~ates the work plan . 
vJhat 15 important is that thay reach an agreement and conmitment on 
the ~ork to be accomplished within a given time period. rt;s this 
conm1tment that serves to motivate them both to accomplish the agreed 
upon goals. 

vlork planning and periodic reviews of progress should be gOing on 
throughout the year. The manager then draws upon the results of this 
eff?rt.as wel1,as :esults of the employe 1s day-to-day work to use as 
bas:c 1nformat1on ,n completing the annual appraisal renort or merit 
ratlng. 

This new perfor~ance ~ppral~al system calls for a ne\'l reJ;lorting forl1]at 
for the employe s merlt ral.1ng. Instead of a numerical sc.ale, as has 
been used in the past, the manager concludes either that the employe: 

.. Makes a superior contribution in nE~rly all areas 

• ~1eet~ requirements for all areas, oerhaos exceeding some 

Gt Mee~$ most requirements, but does need improvement in some areas 

.. Meets few requirements and needs improvement in many areas 
~5-
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This highlights Oregon's system of work planning and performance apnra~:al. 
It contains some concepts that are new to state government. As such, 1~ 

t)) 

will probably go through some stages of evolution an~ refiryement. How ~uch 
change will take place will not be known until agencles galn som~ experlence 
in the system However one th1nq is certain. The new system wl11 rive 
managers fewe~ crisis s1tuattons to contend with bec~use.the work wi 1 be 
well planned in advance, there will be better communlcatl0n w~th employes, 
and through the use of progress review sessions the manager wl11 be ab~e 
to stay on top of problems and thus have better control over the ~ork ln 
his/her unit. Employes teo will be more satisfied because they wl11 know 
what is expected of them, will be getting feedback from ~he ~anager aslto d 
how \'/ell they are doing, and will be meeting some ~f thelr hlg~er lev~ nee s 
by gaining a greater sense of achievement through lnvolvement 1n the larger 
purposes of the agency. 

-6-
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SECTION 1H(, 

~fORK PLANNING 

i'Jhat's new about work planning? Not too much, really. Anyone who has 
planned a trip or a vacation can be successful at work planning. People 
plan their work everyday on the job; except under work planning the olans 
are (l) developed jointly between manager and employe, (2) the necessary 
steps of each plan are spelled out more clearly, (3) stronq emphasis is 
placed on the results of the work, and (4) the plans are committed to 
writing to avoid misunderstanding. 

Here are six steps the: manager should take to develop sound ~lOrk plans. 

Step One: Review the Job 

How well do you know the employe1s job? You may know it very \4ell, but 
be careful about your assumptions. The employe may see the job differently. 
You should check your knowledge of the job on two counts: 

.. The job content 

• How closely you and the employe agree on what is expected. 

One way to do this is for you and the employe to jointly review the most 
recent position descll'iption for the job. Pay particular attention to the 
principal duties and responsibilities 0f the job and how time is divided 
among the duties. !4ork with the emoloye to bring the position description 
up-to-date if necessary. Try to clarify any areas where there is confusion 
or misunderstanding about duties and expectations. This assures that you 
and the employe see the job in the same way. 

Step Two: Identify the Areas for Hark Planning 

Experience has shown that work planning, to be effective, should be limited 
to three or four goals and aoplied to the problem-solving, oroject, or in
novative aspects of a job. Thi s can be anythi nq in the Job that you and 
the employe want to give some special attention to over a specified future 
period of time', 
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The kinds of work that can be subjected to work planning are as broad as 
the creative imagination of the manager and the emnloye. For example: 

dP Any improvement in the flow or method of accomplishing work that 
the manager and employe agree needs to be tackled. 

• Any preparation for change you both know is coming uo, .such as a 
nevI skill the emoloye needs to acquire to perform tl-te Job more 
effectively, a new law or rule that needs imnlementation, or a 
new application for the comouter. 

• Any special project that you are 90ing to assign to the emoloye 
for the fii~st time. 

• Any problem in getting the work done such as removinq a barrier 
to meeting a deadline or coming to grips with a backloq. 

dt Any special assignment for the employe to increase skill or broaden 
perspective. 

As you attempt to identify areas for work nlann;ng you should al~o ?e 
thinkino about the p'riorities of the job. ~lhat is really top prlorlty? 
Do the broader agency goals help decide what ;s most important to ac
complish in this particular job? Work planninq should be used to con
centrate on areas of the job that have high pr'ority. 

Step Three: Formulate Goals 

Taking those areas of the job that yo~ and the employe h~ve agreed ~ave 
high priority and need special attent10n, you should beq1n formulatln9 
work plan goals. You do this by: 

• Writi ng down what; tis you "Iant accomnl; shed--thi nki n(1 more a~out 
the results you want than about the means of gettino there. 

• Specifying a reasonable time period in ""Ihich to accomnlish the re
sults. The time can be t\'10 days, two v~eeks, blo months, or ~ven 
blo years. Hhat is a reasonable period of time for the oartlcular 
results? 

• Specifying some measure of accomplishm~nt appropriate to vI~at you 
want to do. Hi 11 it be 1 ess of somethl ng? r;lore of somethl n~? P'. 
better Quality of service? A higher level of acceptance? Comoletlon 
by the due date, of course, is one good measure of success. !!/hat 
are some others? 

-8-
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Step Four: Determine Necessary Resources 

Resources include people, money, time, materials, and space. Resources 
are always limited. How the employe uses his time, as well as the other 
resources available can be very important in accomplishing results. Try 
to specify in the work plan the resources the employe will need to be 
successful in reaching the goals. 

Step Five: Identify Points of Coordination 

This ;s a very important step because a work plan ;s usually a part of a 
larger plan. Your employe's project may deoend on someone else completinq 
some phase of the vlOrk before he/she ~ets ; t, or someone el se may not be . 
able to progress until your employe's project ;s complete. As part of the 
work plan ask your employe to check and get agreement on schedules in the 
unit or department which need to mesh vlith his/her schedules. 

Step Six: Set Review Dates for Follow-Up 

No plan, no matter hOI'1 well designed, is self-executinq nor i.5 it imple
mented automatically. Remember that your objective as'a manaoer is to 
help keep plans progressing on schedule and to avoid any surprise, at the 
due date, that the project has run into difficultv. This is whv fol1ow
up action should be specified right in the plan itself. Hot'l soon or how 
often the manager and the emoloye should get together to check on orogress 
will depend on the nature of the project and the length of time it covers. 

At the end of the 'dork planning session~ you and 'your e1r1rloye should re
view these six steps to be sure everything has been covered. He suggest 
you apply these questions to the work plan: 

~ Have key results been specified? 

~ Have priorities been established? 

V Have we agreed upon ways progress w; 11 be measured? 

~ Have we determined the ways in which orogress is to be reported to 
all who need to know? -

~ Are there adequate resources? 

'-'" Are there kev coordination l'loints of input and output and have we 
agreed unon ~hat action is ~eeded to insure coordination at these 
points? 

~ Will the results make an adequate contribution to unit and agency 
goals? 

-9-
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Progress Rev; e\.,r and Recycl i n9 

Authorities on work planning agree the employe needs supportive fol10w-uQ 
by the manager within a month or so of the initial work plann;n!1 session. 
This action on your part gives you an opportunity to do two very important 
things. You should find out how things are 90ing, and what is more impor
tant, demonstrate your commitment to work olanning. 

This first progress review session is really a check point to see that the 
work plan is off to a good start. During this session you should create a 
problem-solving climate. You want the emoloye to understand that problems 
are not his/hers alone. The solution to problems is a joint effort. Have 
the employe brief you on progress so far. At this ooint however, ~on't 
interject your solutions. Instead ask the emoloye for recommendat10ns, 
additions, or changes in work, oriorities, timing, or whatever he/she feels 
will help. After Hstening to the employe's recommendations, you can give 
your ideas, then the two of you can work together to effect the changes 
necessary to arrive at an equitable solution. 

If the employe has made any serious errors or mistakes, now ;s a good time 
to take care of them. If you put them off they may grow and become more 
costly. Some constructive criticism ;s often helpful. Confront the sit
uation directly and help the employe recognize the mistakes made. This way 
the employe will probably learn from the experience and do better next time. _»\1 

Above all, write down what both of you have committed yourselves to achieve. 
This is the beginning of the rec*cling process, the deliberate redoing of 
the work plan. This revised wor plan shou1d include any changes indicated 
in priorities, follow-up, completion dates, or resources. Also include any 
new or additional goals for the next time period and actions each of you will 
take to increase the effectiveness of work in the months ahead. Don't con
sider the session complete until decisions for action have been reached and 
you have jointly committed yourselves to their imnlementation. 

As work is accomplished, you should hold additional recyclin~ sessions to 
add important new goals with their supporting tasks and due dates so that 
planning ;s always current and forward-looking. Once every three months 
is not usually too often to hold a progress review and recyclinq discussion 
with your employes. 

Remember, these progress revie\~1 and recycling discussions are not formal 
performance appraisal sessions designed to look back and evaluate ~hat the 
employe has accomplished. They are future-oriented sessions designed to 
refine original \'Iork plans, examine alternatives which miqht be faster or 
more efficient ways to reach the goals, and to add new goals to the work 
plan as original goals are reached and work accomplished. They should be 
problem-solving sessions in which errors, barriers, and roadblocks are con
fronted and needed corrective action ;s discussed so the employe can make 
the necessary adjustments in performance. The manager does not store up ~~'"'~. 
issues until the annual performance appraisal discussion and surprise the ~. 
employe with them at that time. 
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I Improving Performance 

One of the m~st beneficial results of work planning is in the area of 
performance lmprovement. The contribution of work nlanning to improved 
performa~ce comes from: 

• The thoughtful selection of goals and streamlinina work dovin to 
essentials. ~ 

• The schedul ing and coordinating of ".fOrk and careful use of resources. 

• Getting feedbac~ inf,ormatio~ on prOCiress I,I'hi<:h \'1i11 identify errors, 
problems, and mlsunderstandlng before the crlsis sta~e is reached and 
while corrections can be made at small cost. . 

Another real payoff in improved oerformance comes from encouragino emnloyes 
to solye problems and develoo new aoproaches in their .iobs. The thollqhtful 
analys1s Of on~oing work at progress review and recycl in9 time is the "key 
to developlng lmproved methods. Work planning can helD in several ways: 

tt Use of frequent pre-scheduled progress reviews ensures that a real
istic amount of time is allocated and used for th.~ Jevelopment of 
problem-solving and innovative goals 

• Foc:using.on t~e future in the recycling of work plans helps create a 
cl,mate ,n.whlch manager and employe 1'1;11 look for new methods as they 
seek solut1ons to problems that arise. 

.. Work planning is an individual approach that provides the flexibility 
need~d to assign work so as to take advantage of, and build upon the 
part,:ular ~trengths and.skills of the employe. As you both gain 
experlence 1n work plannlng you wi'l probably become more aware of 
what the employe does well and where the qreatest notential for per
formance improvement lies. Goals can then be developed to cover 
those areas. 

tt Frequent progress review sessions gives sufficient control for the 
ma~ager to risk encou~ag~ng ~ome independent and exploratory activity 
WhlCh can lead to a dlstlnctlve personal contribution from the emoloye. 

In clOSing, it's a good idea to always include at least one soecific per
formance improvement goal in the employe's work olan. 

Comments and Suggestions 

At this point we would like to ~ffer some suggestions passed on by managers 
who successfully use work plann1ng, progress reveiw, and recvclinq. 
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Work planning focuses on individual jobs, hut it helns to do work 
planning when you understand the goals of the mananers above you 
and the agency priorities. Find out all you can about aqency.poals 
and or; or; ti es . Th is \l1i11 he 1 n vour emn 1 oyes thi nk a bou t thew 
work'plans and ho\~ they might contribute to agency 90a1s. 1I?\lJever, 
don't hesitate to get started on work clans that make se~se ~n your 
own immediate setting. The bes(wav to learn \:!Or~ olanmno 15 t9 
start to do it, even if His only a modest ~!,q1nnlng. If.vou walt 
for ideal conditions, you and your employes may never beg,n the 
learning process. 

Work planning is a joint process. Unless you are working with a new 
employe, the \oJork plan should be develooed jointly between manager 
and employe. It doesn I t really matter \,Iho init!at~s the wOt~k P~ an, 
whether it is the manager or the emnloye. But,t 15 extremely lm
portant that you both agree on the plan, the results to be accomp
lishe.d, and the target date you expect to have it completed. It is 
this joint agreement that ensures joint commHment. Commitment on 
the part of the employe to accomplish the results, and commitment 
on the part of the manager to help the employe pet the results. 

Try not to get too technical. Don't try to quantify everything 
orecisel.l!. Concentrate your plannina efforts where the plann;nq 
will make a real difference and help-you get the work accomplished. 

No matter how unique a job may look, it always has some relationship 
to other jobs or some linkages with other people. Help your employes 
to think about items in their work plans that may need coordination 
or communication with others in oyler to get the results dp.s;red. 
You sh~uld ask questions about these coordination Doints, too, so 
that you are helping to keep plans realistic and within cont.rol of 
you and your employes. 

There is a risk that some people will become so intent unon reaching 
the goals for new work that they may neglect the day-to-day work 
which must go on. You may have to remind these people that the dav
to-day work is still an important part of their job~ 

Don't become frustrated and discouraged because you may experien~e 
some difficulty in thinking about creating new conditions and re
sults. It may take some time before you become proficient in de
termining '.'/hat you need to do, how to do it, and then us;n9 these 
plans and goals as controls over what you do. 
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SECTln~l THREE 

APPRAISING PERFORMANCE 

Isn't work planning a substitute for performance appraisal? This is a 
frequent misconception. It develops from the fact that many managers 
apprai~e employe performance on the basis of accomplishment against pre
estab~lshed work.plan,goals. However, work planning and performance 
appralsal are qUlte dlfferent tools, designed to fill very different 
purposes. 

For clarification, work planning is a process for individualizing the 
~gency's plans and goals and reviewing progress at frequent intervals 
1n a pr,blem:solving atmosphere. its main purpose is to clarify ~"hat 
the emp oye 1S to do, sustain interest in doing it and focus attention 
on better, more effectiv.e ways of dOing it. 

On the other hand, Qerformance appraisal is the manager's opinion of 
how well the employe has carried out the agreed unon plans or reached 
goals. In essence, it is the manager's overall e~aluation of how well 
t~e employe is doing the job. Perfomlance aopraisal invo1ves a discus
S10n betwee~ manager and employe so that the employe clearly understands 
the manager s conclusions about the overall job performance. 

Irere is a definite relationship between the two orocesses. Information 
o6tained during the progress review sessions of the work plannin9 process 
provl~es valu~b!e data to the manager when he is making his pet'formance 
appralsal dec1s1ons. However, not all information needed for a comolete 
evaluation of job performance is supplied in this way. . 

Performance Appraisal Step-By-Step 

There are some special steps the manager should follow in conducting a 
performance appraisal discussion with an employe • 

• 
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Step One: Collect InformatiQD_ 

The manager should be collecting information ~hrougho~t the year on how 
the employe has been dOing on the job. This 'nformat'o~ comes from the 
manager's observations of how well the employe has carr1ed out the regu
larly scheduled or day-to-day responsibilities not covered by the work 
plans, and by y'eviewing past work plans and assessing how well the employe 
has carried out the goals that were agreed upon. 

Step Two: Completing the Form 

With the above information in mind the manager should follow the agency'z 
procedure for completing the performance appraisal report form (PD-140). 
Instructions accompany the forms and shou1d also be followed. 

In completing the form the manager should remember that ~he app~aisal is 
an opinion of how well the employe has performed on the Job durlng the 
year. The information collected from the above sources helps the manager 
to be as objective as possible in making this decision. 

Step Three: Discuss the Appraisal with the Employe 

The manager should set a specific time to di~cuss conclusions ab?ut the 
employe's performance with the employe. Durlng the actual appralsal . 
discussion the manager should concentrate 9n goals rat~er than personallty 
-traits unless a particular personality tralt.has been.lncluded ln the work 
plan. The manager reviews the goals accompllshed durlng th~ year, re-. 
warding with praise v.,rhere appropriate. The manager shouldn t make a b19 
deal out of goals that weren't reached. Instea~ the manager should tal~ 
of the future and how the employe might accompl1sh the new goals that wl1l 
be negotiated in the next work plan. 

The manager should share with the employe a copy of the appraisal report, 
giving the employe ample time to read it over. The employe should be en
couraged to comment on the appraisal with the manager spe~ding whatever. 
time is needed to answer the employe's questions. Full dlScussion of pOlnts 
needin clarification is imortant as well as 1istenin~ to \AI~atever is on 
t e emp oye s mln. ost managers feel this type of dlScussl0n takes about 
an hour. 

The basis of the appraisal reoort should be made clear to the employe with 
examples cited wherever possible. However the manager should.n~t pretend 
that the conclusions on the appraisal report are more than oplnlons. If 
during the discussion the employe introduces important evidenc~ or iryfor
mation that hadn't been considered before, the manager shouldn t hesltate 
to make changes in the report. To be open-minded in the face of new in
formation is a continuing managerial responsibility. 
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The manager should avoid unnecessary critici~m or dwelling on deficiencies 
during the appraisal discussion. If the manager has been conducting peri
odic progress review sessions during the year as oart of the work planning 
process, the err:ploye will already have a good idea of short comings or prob
lems. Chances are the employe has already undertaken action to overcome 
these problems. Bringing them up again at this time will probably not re
sult in improvements in performance. Nor should the manager save up errors 
that have occured over the months and bring them up at this time. Discus
sion of errors and necessary corrective or disciolinary action should take 
place at the time of the progress reviews, or even more preferably, right 
on the spot when they occur. 

Experience has shown that dwelling on negative aspects will cause the employe 
to turn off and not hear some of the oth~n' things the manager has to say; 
or perhaps become defensive and argue all the points on the appraisal. In 
order to encourage continued striving for improved performance the manager 
wil~ want the appraisal discussion to be a positive experience for the 
employe. 

The appraisal discussion should be concluded by letting the employe know 
about any special recommendations that will be made such as a salary in
crease, special training program, new job assignment, etc. A date in the 
near future to begin negotiation on a nevI work plan should also be set at 
this time. 

After the discussion the employe should sign the appraisal report; then the 
manager should route the report through the appropriate channels established 
by the agency. 
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SECTrn~1 FnUR 

sori: SPECIAL USES or: l'foRK PLANNING 

Chances are the appraisal discussion will bring out areas where the manager 
and employe will want to negotiate some special work nlan ooals. For ex
ample, if there have been problems in getting the day-to-day or regularly 
scheduled work done then work plan goals should be develooed to overcome 
these problems. 

Other areas where special goals mirrht be beneficial are in emoloye develoo
ment and working with employes who are marginal oerformers. 

Work Planning as a Developm~ntal Tool 

Many people feel that employe development ;s something that must go on in 
a classroom or outside of the job. Hovlever, modern managers know that work 
itself can be developmental. By using work planning the manager has an 
excellent tool at his/her disposal for the development of emoloyes. 

For example, the work plan can include some new job elements that require 
new knowledge or skill or enhance emoloye strengths that have not been 
fully util ized. 

Another suggestion would be to include in the work olan an assi9nment de
signed to broaden or deepen the exoerience of the emoloye in ~recific ways. 
Among the assignments a manager might consider could be those that bring 
the employe into new relationshios \'Iithin the agency and qive a bigger pic
ture of the organizationJs longer range or broader 90als. 

An additional way to develop an emnloye ;s to ~Jive him/her a special oroblem 
to tackle along with additional help and guidance, or ~ive the eplDloye the 
freedom to work out a prohlem on his/her own in a systematic fashion. nf 
course, sending an employe to a class or workshop to learn more about the 
agency or job responsibilities can also be a develonmental goal. ! 

Actually, using work and work planning for development are limited only bv 
a manager's imagination., By looking imaginatively at some of the trends 
and situational factors surrounding the job or the agency as a whole the 
manager can usually identify several areas that offer ooportunities for 
employe development. 

The real key to employe development is to include at least one developmen
tal ~oal in each work plan. By doing this the manager can help make work 
and ,ts accomplishment more meaningful and more satisfying for employes. 
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Helping Marginal Employes Increase Performance 

Hork planning can also be useful in helping marginal emnloyes bring their 
performance up to acceptable levels. Caution should be used here so that, 
the manager doesn't attempt to ana lyze the reasons for poor performance \111 th· 
out first having adequate data or information. In this situation t~e super
visor needs feedback or information from the employe before a s~lutlon to 
the problem cpn be worked out. 

A good way to get information from the eJl1010'y~ is to set un a special pro
gress review discussion. Remember this should be a Eroblem-solvin~ discus
sion, so don't take the employe to task. 

Start the discussion by reviewing with the employe the parts of his/her 
performance that are causing concern. Cite examoles wherever possible. 
Then~ ask the employe what he/she thinks is causing the problem. Listen 
carefully to the employe's side of the story. Chances are that the employe 
has a pretty good idea of what's \l/rong. 

After some agreement has been reached as to the causes of the employe's 
poor performance~ a special v.JOrk plan to overcome the problems can be ne
gotiated. Three specific steps are recommended in settinq up this "lOrk 
plan: 

• Reduce the number of the emp love I s goa 1 s to a few of hi gh Dr; or; ty. 
Make sure these goals are reasonable and achievable within the time 
span a 11 otted. 

• Clearly define the measurement part of the ~lOals. t"ake sure this ;s 
specific enough so that the employe has a good chance of getting feed
back about progress so he/she can make needed adjustments quickly. 

• Shorten the time cycle. Reduce the time covered by the goals the 
employe ; s tryi ng to achi eve and :,chedul e more frequent or09ress 
revie\1J sessions that are keyed to the smaller, tighter goals. 

After the special \'lark nlan has been develoned and agreed upon, the manager 
should follow up bv conductina freguent orogress review discussions \'lith the 
employe. These can be held OIice a month, once a week, or even aaily if 
necessary. During these review sessions the manager and employe should be 
evaluating their agreed-upon actions. Has the reduction i~ goals ~elped? 
Is the employe responding to feedback from the manager? Old spell,ng out 
the desired results in more detail help? 

In addition, the manager should reinforce changes in the employe's behavior 
which indicate progress. Compliment the employe and let him/her know you 
are aware of the improvement. Host important of a11, keep communication 
channels open by being available to the employe whenever he/she needs ad- I)'~!' 
ditional help or information. ~J 
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If improvement doesn't occur within a reasonable lenath of time then nerhaos 
a different work assignment for the enploye should be cons·;dered. 

Two very good books are recol1l111ended to those manaoers \"ho ,,'ant further i n
formation on how to deal with marginal oerformers: "Analyzinq Pc~formance 
Problems" by Robert F. Mager and Peter Pipe, Fearon publishers, 8elmont, 
California, 1970 and IIHan'?\sing the ~'1arq;nal and Unsatisfactory Performer" 
by Lawrence Steinmetz, Addison-vJesly publishing Ca., Reading f1assachusetts, 
1969. Both books are available in paperback at low cost and offer detailed 
suggestions for working \lJith margi na 1 performers. 
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SEcnnN FIVE 

THE JOB OF THE Ml\NAGER 

Establishing the Right Climate 

Work planning, progress review, and recycling discussions are all joint 
efforts between manager and employe. As such they require that the 
manager encourage maximum participation from the employe. The amount 
of employe participation during these discussions is quite often depen
dent upon the type of climate the manager establishes. 

Following are some suggestions for the manager who is getting ready to 
conduct a work planning, progress review, or recycling discussion: 

• Plan ahead 

It Establish a good relationship 

4t Assure a good physical setting 

ta Encourage a smooth flow of conversation 

., Be a good listener 

• Summarize 

Let's examine these suggestions in more detail. 

First of all, plan ahead. Have a clear idea in mind of the results you 
want to achieve in the discussion. Be sur2 you have all the necessary 
facts and information you might need. Pick a time and place for the 
discussion so you are assured it \llill go smoothly. 

Second, establish a ood relationship with the emplove. Set the employe 
at ease. Break the ice by engaging in some pre ,m;nary conversation, then 
clearly inform the employe of the purpose of the discussion. 

Third, assure there is a good physical setting for the discussion. Be 
sure there is privacy, Arrange the room so it is pleasant and the employe 
can have eye contact with you without interference. Be sure the seat-
ing is comfortable and the lighting not glaring or too bright. If you 
don't have an office, find some privacy in a corner of the shop or off 
away from the rest of the crew. 
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Fourth, encourage a smoot~ flow of coryversation ~nd information. Be 
careful how you use questlons. Use dlrect questlons onl.v when you ~."ant 
facts or specific information. Use open-ended questions when you want 
to get the emoloye's opinion or views. Be carp-ful about the use of 
complicated words. Use olain English that everyone can understand. 
Make it a two-way conversation by encouraging the employe to talk. Don't 
dominate the discussion or try to "snow" the employe. 

Fifth, and above all, be a good listener. Listen fo~ non-verba~ com
munications as well as what is said by observing faclal expresslons 7 

body posture, etc. Give the employe your undivided attention by plan: 
ning ahead to prevent interruptions such as phone calls, people dropplng 
into the office, etc. 

Finally summarize the discussion to assure that there is agreement and 
understanding, If the discussion is lengthy, lik~ an hour or,more, i~ 
is wise to summarize two or three times at convenlent breaks 1n the dlS
cussion. This provides the employe and you with the opportunity to co~
rect any misunderstanding that may have developed during the conversat10n. 
Be sure to make notes of agreements reached and any changes in goals or 
plans so the work plan can be modifiea accordingly. 

Coordinating the Work 

A particular problem area that needs the manager's attention is that of 
coordination. Employe goals usually contribute to work unit goals which 
in turn contribute to the large agency goals. Hork at these various 
levels can't go on in isolation. There must be comnunication and coor
dination. It is easy for an employe to become so immersed in ~is/her 
own job that he/she forgets that other employes need to know h1s/her 
schedule, progress, beginning and completion dates, etc. so they can 
accomplish their work plan goals. It is imperative that the manager 
frequently stress this important fact with employes. 

Some managers have found that it is beneficial to hold group olanning 
meetings with their employes so the overall work unit goals are clear to 
everyone. Individual employes are then better able to identify necessa~y 
resources, how their work contributes to the unit's goals, where the p01nts 
of coordination exist, where the work comes from, where it goes upon com
pletion~ and who they must communicate with in order to achieve optimum 
results. 

This group planning technique is also useful when a work unit is aSSigned 
a new goal that must be broken down into individual work plans. By using 
a group planning meeting, individuals can identify the areas where they 
can make the best contribution in keeping with their abilities and inter
ests, then develop work plans for those aspects of the "'Jork. This tech-
nique has strong motivational characteristics because it gives the employes ~ ~ 
"a piece of the action" very early in the planning process. 
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Ethical Considerations 

The term ethics refers to the moral practices you pursue in your mana
gerial duties. As a manager you are responsible to Qrotect the rights 
and human dignities of your employes. ' 

In the appraisal process managers make judgments about their employes' 
performance. When you make these judgments about individuals you need 
to be aware of the ethical considerations involved. For example, your 
appraisal of an employe could affect not only his/her working relation
ship with you, but possibly his/her career and even ultimately the em
ploye's future. With this consideration in mind, you want your apprai
sals to be objective, fair, and impartial. 

Following is a list of things to remember when you make appraisal deci
sions. 

4t Make your appraisal on information that is representative, suf
ficient, and relevant. The new appraisal system should provide 
you with this type of information since it is based on perfor
mance and joint work planning rather than personality traits. 

tD Make an honest appraisal. Some managers find it extremely dif
ficult to talk to employes about the need for improvement. They 
don't want to hurt the employe's feelings. They tend to talk 
as though everything were all right even though improvement is 
needed. If managers really want to help they will face un to 
their managerial responsibilities and give the employe construc
tive criticism when its needed. 

.. Keep written and oral appraisals consistent. Don't write what 
you won't say. 

.. Don't appraise people on the basis of their education, experience 
status, or position in the hierarchy. Appraise them on their 
performance. 

• Don't appraise on hearsay information or someone else's opinion 
of the employe. Appraise the person only on the basis of what 
you have observed or can document. 

The manager should also be careful when communicating oeinions about 
an employe's performance because there is always the danger of the 
information being misinterpreted or misused by the receiver. 

When you give out information about employe performance there are three 
things you should do. 
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tp Find out the reason for the request for the information before Summary 

replying. Is the employe up for a promotion, being considered 
for a special assignment, being nominated for a training pro
gram? Make your reply consistent with the reason for the re
quest. 

4t Be careful about giving out informal, off-hand opinions. An 
unsubstantiated comment can have serious consequences. Give 
out information only from accurate records . 

• Give appraisal information only to those who have a legitimate 
need to know. 

In conclusion, you should always be as objective, fair, and ethical as 
possible when appraising employes and providing others with appraisal 
information. This way you avoid soma of the negative consequences that 
can arise from the appraisal process. 

Other Managerial Responsibilities 

Throughout the work planning efforts the manager should be sure not to 
overlook any ~analerial responsibilities. The manager will want to pay 
particular attent on to: 

.. Delegating sufficient authority to employes to carry out their 
work plans 

~ Providing employes with the resources needed 

tt Rewarding successful efforts with praise and recognition 

.. Making as great a commitment to employe success as the employe 
makes 

At times the manager may need to put forth some extra personal effort 
to remove roadblocks and barriers to employe success. Examples might 
be negotiating with agency administration on problems so additional 
time or resources can be obtained, clarffying unit and agency goals, 
and communicating with other departments and other managers where broad 
coordination efforts are required. 

Since the manager is ultimately responsible for the results produced by 
his/her employes, it's wise to correct employe mistakes as guickli as 
Eossible. Don't be afraid to confront a prob1em situation. Cons ruc
tive criticism given at the time an employe makes an error can often 
prevent a problem from growing and getting out of hand. 
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Work planning and progress review is the basic tool for communicatinq 
and clarifying work expectations, for motivating employes and gaining 
commitment to accomplishment, and for improving employe performance. 

It has become clear that the manager and emgloye who freouentlv review 
ro ress a ainst ,oals in a cooperative oro lem-solYing climate are 

muc more , e .Y to accoJT1p ish desired results than those who do not 
conduct such discussions. It is also clear that structuring goals re
quiring improved performance, increased knowledge, increased ~kill, or 
a change in working mathods stimulates employe growth and development. 

Performance appraisal helps assure a careful evaluation of the employe's 
contribution and recognition of work well done. It provides a "warning 
system" for desired changes in perfo'rmance. Performance appraisal gives 
the manager an opportunity to consider useful changes in job content and 
design which are likely to payoff in terms of the'employe's development . 
It also gives objective information about individual employe contribution 
that will assist the manager in making sound recommendations about such 
things as training, job assignment, and salary increases. 

As a closing reminder, a cooperative problem-solving climate requires 
that correction of employe mistakes be made in as positive a spirit as 
possible. This means the manager will want to avoid too much criticism 
of past failures while conducting discussions with employes. As men
tioned earlier in the section on appraising performance, excessive cri
ticism often turns the employe off or causes him/her to become defensive 
to the point where communication and cooperation are blocked. As a gen
eral rule emphasis should be on how to do the job better in the future 
gnd thus improve performance and achieve qreater result$. 
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SECfION SIX 

COf1vlON qUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Ql • Where can I get help \Ii; th thi s new sys tern if I need it? 

A1. Besides this handbook, resources include: sound-slide sets with 
work books that explain the system in detail; these are available 
in some agencies and through the Personnel Division. The agency 
personnel officer and training officer can provide assistance in 
implementing the system. The Personnel Division has staff avail
able for consultation on special problems. The bibliography in 
this handbook provides a list of suggested readings for managers 
who want a broader knowledge of the theory and application of the 
system. 

Q2. Do I have to change my style of supervision to use the new system? 

A2. Perhaps. To be successful wi th the new system the manager wi 11 
need to involve employes in setting goals, planning the work, etc. 
If you are used to giving orders and having your employes carry 
them out without discussion you will probably have to make some 
changes so you can begin to involve your people more in deciding 
how things should be done. It is this involvement that motivates 
the employe to do a better job and increases nerformance. 

Q3. Why is management by objectives such a good process? 

A3. Mainly because it forces an agency to pay closer attention to its 
purpose and what it is trying to accompli sh in the ",ay of results. 
This prevents employes from getting caught uo in day-to-day acti
vities and losing sight of the overall goals. 

Q4. 

A4. 

Q5. 

A5. 

How is work planning different from planning in general? 

The big difference is that it takes the overall plans or goals of 
an agency and breaks them down into individual olans for each em
ploye. This helps everyone see more clearly what their individual 
job is and how it fits into the "big picture. 11 

Am I required to do work planning with my employes? 

The new performance appraisal form (PO-140) requires that you base 
some of your evaluation of an employe's performance on goals ac
complished under work planning. If you haven't developed work plans 
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Q6. 

A6. 

Q7. 

A7. 

Q8. 

A8. 

09. 

A9. 

with your employes you won1t have adequate information with which 
to make an objective evaluation of performance. You would have 
to rely on your personal impressions of the employe which may not 
be job-related, and of course, this is not very fair to the employe. 

Do I have to write new position descriptions for my emoloyes before 
I can start develooing work plans with them? 

Not if you have fairly current position descriptions on file. Re
view these position descriptions with your employes to be sure 
there is clear understanding and agreement on the job to be done, 
then begin developing your work plans. If the position descrip
tions are old you should probably work with your emoloyes to up
date them. 

What1s the difference between a position description and a work 
plan? 

A position description generally outlines only the basic duties 
and responsibilities of the job. It doesn1t contain information 
about priorities, goals, special projects, problems to solve, re
sources needed, etc. that the work plan provides. 

HO\-I do I determine what my work unit1s goals should be? 

Hopefully you and your boss have developed a work plan for your 
job as a manager. This work plan should provide good infonmation 
about the goals and priorities for your unit, If you don1t have 
a work plan for your job, you may have to take the initiative. 
Find out what the overall agency goals are and how your work unit 
fits into the agency1s "master plan. 1I Then prepare some goals for 
your unit and present them to your boss for approval or modifica
tion. Once this is done and your unit goals are established you 
can begin breaking the goals down into individual work plans for 
your employes. 

11m confused. Hhat1s the difference between goals and objectives? 

This point has been argued for years. Some writers express goals 
as specific~ measurable results and objectives as general or broad 
aims of a long range nature. Others see them the other way around; 
that is they see goals as the general, broad, long-range aim and 
objectives as specific measurable results. To avoid confusion and 
a lengthy discussion of what is meant by a goal or an objective, it 
is suggested that for work planning purposes the two terms be used 
inter-changeably. Thus, a goal or an objective in a work plan 
should express the specific end result that you wish to accomplish. 
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Q10. 

AlD. 

Ql1. 

All. 

Q12. 

A12. 

Q13. 

A13. 

How do I write goals that are measurable? 

This is hard to do without some practice. It is not unusual for 
several attempts to take place before you become proficient. The 
key is for you and your employe to ask yourselves how you will 
both know when the goal has been accomplished satisfactorily. On 
what will you base this judgment. Ask yourselves questions such 
as what, when, how much, how many. Above all, donlt try to quan
tify everything perfectly. Many goals are too general or abstract 
for ~hat. Even a simple thing like meeting a deadline with a 
speclal report can be one useful indication of success. 

Why should I have to IInegotiatell everything with an employe ~/ho 
is paid to do the job? 

By negotiation we mean pooling the information of the manager and 
employe, their examination of each other1s perspectives, priori~ 
ties and interests, and their joint exploration of the pros and 
cons of various courses of action. There are some important bene
fits derived from this negotiation. First, this interaction usually 
results in a better understanding of each others position and a 
reconciliation of differences. Second, the manager is able to ob
tain information from the employe that might not be obtained other
wise. With this more complete knowledge the manager is better 
able to make sound decisions. Third, where areas of choice exist 
in the work the employe has an opportunity to influence the choice 
in the direction of his/her interests which contributes to higher 
motivation and commitment. 

What do I do with an employe who won1t agree to anything? 

Throughout this handbook we have emphasized neqotiation and joint 
goal setting as the desirable way of developing work olans. Al
ways try this approach first. However, occasionally an employe 
for one reason or another will not respond to this process If 
this happens then you may need to be arbitrary and develop'a work 
plan for the employe. Be reasonable in setting up the plan, then 
hold the employe to it as closely as possible. 

How often should I hold progress review sessions? 

This depends on the time span covered by the work plan. For goals 
that are complex and take several months to accomplish itls a good 
idea to hold progress review discussions once every three months. 
However keep the door and lines of communication open so the employe 
can discuss problems, stt~ategies, etc. with you more often i-f this 
is necessary. For shorter range goals, shorten the time span ac
cordingly. If you are attempting to improve the performance of a 
marginal employe, once a month, once a week, or even daily progress 
review sessions may be necessary to get the desired results. 
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Q14. 

A14. 

Q15. 

A1S. 

Q16. 

A16. 

We never know from one year to the next what the Legislature will 
do or how much money we will have. How can we write goals under 
these conditions? 

This can happen in some agencies. Also, in some agencie~ the 
overall goals are, by choice, fluid and co~stantly changlng. The 
work planning, progress review, and recyc11ng process can be of 
real help in these situations. First, an i~portant p~rt of ~ork 
planning is assessing resources and developlng goals ,n keep1ng 
with the resources that are available. As resources change so 
should agency goals and priorities. Second, work plannin~ forces 
agencies to frequently review their goals, re-write them ,f ne
cessary, then communicate them down the line to all wh? need to 
know. In this way employes can keep up with the chang1ng g~als 
and adjust their' work pl ans accordingly so the agency doesn tend 
up going sever'al different directions when changes take place. 

Won't work planning just take up a lot of extra time and add to 
the paper work of my job? 

i,\)-.,\ i a 
VJI.L.j i • 

Chances are you are already spending time with y~ur employes try
ing to clear up misunderstandings and commun;cat10ns problems. 
The time spent on work planning probably won't take any more time 
than you I re presently givi ng and should gr'e~tly reduc: these p~ob-~rD 
1 ems. Even if thi ngs are running smoothly, n your um t, the tlme 
you spend on work planning should payoff in terms of increased 
productivity and results from your employes. As far as the paper 
work is concerned, if you and your employes prepare .your work plans 
in an informal way, possibly even handwritten! and lf you make what-
ever changes are needed throughout the year rlght on the original 
plan, the paper work should not become a problem. Usually paper 
work volume rises if plans are typed (with many copies) and retyped 
after' each progress review. Another cause of excess paper volume 
is if the work is overplanned; that is, every small effort and de-
tail written down. Using work planning primarily for high priori-
ties and important areas where the effort will really make a dif-
fer'ence in results should keep the paper work down. 

Isn't work planning a substitute for performance appraisal? 

This is a frequent misconception. It deve10p~ from the fa~t that 
many managers appraise performance on the basls of accompl1shment 
against pre-established work plan goals. However, work planning 
and performance appraisal are quite different tools, deslgned to 
fill different purposes. For clarification, work planning is a 
process for individualizing the agency's plans and goals.and re
viewing progress at frequent intervals in a problem-solvlng at-
mosphere. Its main purpose is to clarify what the employe is to ~~ ~ 
do, sustain interest in doing it and focus attention on better, 
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Q17. 

A17. 

more effective ways of doing it. On the other hand, performance 
appraisal is the manager's opinion of how well the employe has 
carried out the agreed upon work plans and met the day-to-day 
responsibilities of the job. In essence, it is the manager's 
overall evaluation of how well the emoloye is doing the job. 

Most of my people do a lot of routine \'lOrk. How do I measure 
their performance? 

Experience has shown that worl< planning, to be effective, should 
be limited to the roject, problem-solving, or innovative aspects 
of a job. This means t at t e manager and employe will have to 
separate those portions of the job that have set routines from 
those that involve special problems to solve or new approaches to 
try. 

A current pOSition description is very important for jobs that 
contain a high percentage of routine, regularly scheduled, or 
day-to-day work. It is important because it provides the employe 
and manager a common understanding of the basic duties and re
sponsibilities of a job out of which work plan goals can evolve. 
If the position description is not current, then you and the em
ploye should up-date it. 

By attaching written performance expectations or standards to 
the position description the manager has an objective method of 
evaluating the regularly scheduled duties of the job not covered 
by work planning. 

How well the employe meets these performance standards durinq 
the year can then supply valuable information to the manager \"hen 
completing the day-to-day work section of the annual aopra;sal 
report. 

Briefly, a performance standard is a statement of conditions or 
results that will exist when a job is satisfactorily done. It 
establishes an ideal or target for the employe to shoot for. 
Since it soells out desired results it communicates far more 
clearly than a list of responsibilities alone. Although ideal 
in nature, standards should not be beyond the reach of the em
ploye. They should be clear and simple and should be kept rea
sonable and attainable. Ideally, performance standards for a 
position should be developed jointly beb/een manager and employe. 

One of the pitfalls of setting performance standards is the ten
dency to strive for something that looks precise on paper. This 
striving for exact measurement can be very frustrating because 
few jobs lend themselves to perfect measures of performance. It 
is best to remember that what finally emerges as a standard is 
of less importance than the process Whereby the standard has been 
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developed. The main purpose of developing standards of perfor
mance is not to produce a perfect set of yardsticks etched in 
stone, but to open up communications between employe and manager 
about what is expected of the employe in the way of job perfor
mance on the regularly scheduled, day-to-day work. 

To be effective, a standard should include some concept of quality, 
quantity, cost, and time. Here are some sources from which these 
concepts can be developed. 

C» Personal observation and experience of the employe-and/or 
manager 

• Past performance records or production reports 

" Time study (analysis of time required to perform a specific 
task) 

• Work sampling (finding out what people do, rather than how 
fast they do it) 

• An absence of errors, mistakes, or complaints in the \<lark 

Hith some practice, managers usually find that they and their 
employes can set standards that not only lend themselves to some 
measurement, but communicate very clearly the performance ex
pectations of the job that will provide a solid and objective 
base on which performance appraisal decisions for regularly 
scheduled, day-to-day work can be made. 

Q18. Hhat if the employe doesn't meet the goals that were agreed upon? 

A1S. First, approach this situation in a problem-solving way. Try to 
find out why the goals werenlt accomplished. Ask yourself: vlere 
the goals clear and understood by the employe? Here the goals 
reasonable? -Was sufficient time allowed? Were there adequate 
resources? Did the employe have to rely on someone else for part 
of the work and did they fulfill their responsibilities? Did you 
provide the employe help when needed? 

Chances are you wi'l find the reason in an answer to one of these 
questions. If you do, re-negotiate the goals and set up a new 
\'Iork olan to overcome whatever barriers or roadblocks occured. 

If you don I t find your anS"Jer in these questions, ask the employe 
what happened. Perhaps something interfered that you are not 
aware of. If the employe has a reasonable explanation, accept it 
and re-negotiate the goals. If the employe does not have a rea
sonable explanation, perhaps you have a marginal employe on your 
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~ands. Review the suggestions for dealing with marginal employes 
1n Section Four of this handbook and set up a new work plan based 
on those sugge5ti~ns. 

Q19. How are the performance appraisal reports used? 

Al9. The appraisal report provides the manager with excellent infor
mation upon which to base recommendations for such things as 
training programs, special job assignments, and Day increases. 
It is also used in determining layoffs. As in the past copies 
of ~he appraisa1 reports will be filed in the agency pe;sonnel 
off1ce and in the Personnel Division. No other use of the re
ports is anticipated at this time. 

Q20. Will the new system help me document cases that become grievances, 
etc.? 

A20. The work planning and performance appraisal system should cer
tainly helr} with those problems :hat are related to employe per
formance. Because duties, responsibilities, and performance ex
pectations will be better communicated to, and understood by the 
employe, grievances ariSing out of misunderstanding between em
ploye and manager in this area should decrease appreciably. If 
grievances do arise around the area of performance, the work plans 
should provide excellent doc~nentation of what was discussed and 
agreed upon. !~hen dealing wit.h a marginal employe it is probably 
wise to be extra careful in keeping a \'Jritten record of work p1an 
agreements because if performance continues to decrease, disci
plinary action may become necessary. In such a case the work 
plans will provide excellent evidence of your attempts to help 
the employe measure up. Itls a good idea to have the employe 
carefully review the work plan before aqreement is r~ached. 

Q2l. Most of our goals can't be met by one person. We have a number 
of employes responsible for them. What do I do about that when 
writing work plans? 

A21. Some goals are so large that several employes must work on them 
at the same time. It's okay to break a goal down into smaller 
parts and divide up the work among 'your employes, Just make 
sure they are not all working on the same part. To ensure gnod 
communication and coordination, try using the group planning 
met~od. This usua1ly prevents unnecessary overlao and dup11-
catlon of effort. You might even try letting yout' employes 
choose the parts of the goal each would prefer working on. This 
technique usually increases employe motivation and improves re~ 
sul ts. 
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Q22. 

A22. 

Q23. 

A23. 

I've tried to discuss performance with my employes in the past, 
but they never have much to say, How do I get them to talk 
under this new system where it's required for success? 

Experience has shown that employes usually have a lot more to 
say than managers think they do. The key is to encourage them 
to talk and to establish an environment where they feel what 
they have to say is important. This is done by using their 
ideas and suggestions' whenever possible. By-doing this it 
won't take long before they realize that you really want their 
participation and involvement. 

How flexible can I be in using this new system? Do I have to 
following precisely the steps in this handbook? 

The only part of the system that must be followed exactly is 
the instructions attached to the PD-140~ performance appraisal 
report form. These instructions are spelled out in detail so 
there will be uniformity in reporting. The rest of the system 
can be modified to fit the particular needs of your agency, work 
unit, or employes. In fact, some experimentation with the system 
will probably improve it. However, it is recommended that you 
follow the steps outlined in this handbook until you get a good 
feel of the system and where it would be most beneficia1 to make 
changes to suit your needs or situation. 

Q24. Is this new system really that much better than our old system? 

A24. That's a good question. In the old system evaluation of perfor
mance was usually based on the manager's impressions of how well 
the employe was doing his job. Often these impressions were not 
directly related to job performance. The new system overcomes 
this by forcing the manager to set goals and performance expec
tations in advance, then evaluating performance in relation to 
those goals and expectations. It is felt that this is a much 
more fair and objective way of appraising performance. Also, 
the new system provides the manager with the means to improve 
communication, coordination, motivation, and performance in hisl 
her work unit. However, like anything that is worth pursuing, 
the payoff or benefit you will get out of the new system depends 
upon how much effort you put into making it work for you. 
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APPENDIX 

This appendix contains examples of performance appraisal reports, 

position descriptions, and \'lOrk plans drawn from a variety of 

state agencies nO\'1 using the \'Jork planning, progress review, and 

performance appraisal system. 
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STATE OF OREGON 

Executive Department - Personnel Division 

~:,,' ):,' 
)'1; , 

'~,1 INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARING THE PERFORMANCE APPRA~SAL FORM 

Purpose and Use - The attached performance appraisal report form is designed to evaluate employe performance in conjunction with the new performance 
appraisal system, 

The main purpose of performance appraisal is to help develop and improve the performance of employes in stale service. The report is also important in 
supplying information to decision-making centers that develop pay increase and layoff policies. It may also be used by agen~ es in determining future job 
placement, determining developmental needs of people, and selecting employes for special training. 

Who is Appraised - All regular employes must be appraised annually on a date established by the apPointing authority. New employes must be ilppraised at 
., least two weeks before the end of their trial service period. 

Who Does the Appraisal- Performance appraisal reports are to be done by the person designated as the immediate sU,)ervisor of the employe. 

What is Appraised - The work itself, and more importantly, the results of work accomplished are the emphasis of the performance appraisal report. The ap
praisal should compare an employe's performance with the goals which the so pervisor and the employe agreed upon for his job as well as expectations on 
day·to-day work. It is assumed that the following steps have been taken prior to completing the appraisal report: 

(a) The supervisor and employe have planned the work and agreed on goals to be met. 

(b) Times have been set for getting the desired results. 

(c) The supervisor and employe have agreed upon how well the work is to be done. 

(d) Needed resources have been identified and agreed upon. 

(e) Dates have been set throughout the year for the supervisor and employe to get together and check the progress of the work-whether it is going as 
planned. 

(f) Needed changes in the goals have been made and agreed upon. 

HOW TO PREPARE THE FORM 

j OmPlete in Triplicate - the performance appraisal form is a three copy form. The original copy remains with your department, the pink copy is sent to the fft ;,; sonnel Division, and the blue copy is given to the employe_ ... 
Heading of the Form - Be sure to fill in all the items listed. Name of Employe. State Agency. Social Security Number. Classificalion Number and Position Title, 

Section (Division, Unit, etc.). Report Period (Dates showing length of time covered by the appraisal). Rating for either Trial Service, Annual, or Special Appraisal. 

Evaluation Categories - Be sure to thoroughly consider and answer all of the evaluation questions. 

I. Summary of Major Work Accomplished. 

A. Briefly describe the major work done well during this reporting period: This asks for an overall summary or overview of all the work that was done 
well during the period covered by the report. Include both planned and day-to-day or regularly assigned work. Concentrate primarily on those areas 

of major responsibility. Do not consider uncompleted work or poor performance under this category, they will be covered under other sections of 
the r"'port. 

II. Evaluation of Performance Under the Work Plan. 

III. 

A. Were the major rosults agreed upon achieved? Under this category you should describe or spell out the major work agreed upon under the work 
plan and indicate whether or not the desired re'sults were achieved. 

B. To what extent and how well was the planned work done? Consider here whether or not all the work agreed on was accomplished. Also, if it was 
accomplished as well or better than expected. 

C. Were there problems in getting the desired results? list any problems that interfered in carrying out the maior work outlined in the work plan. 

D. If there were problems in !lotting results, what actions were taken? Specify the course of action you and the employe took to resolve the above 
problems and the result of that action. 

Evaluation of Performance on Day.to.Day Work not included in the Work Plan. 

A. Was the major day.to-day work done as expected? This question refers to the regularly assigned, day-to-day responsibilities of the' iob that are not 
covered by the work plan. 

B. To what extent and how well was the day.to.day work done? Did the employe get all regularly assigned work done? Was the work accompllnhed as 
well or better than expected? 

C. Were there problems in getting the desired results? Here you are to list any major problems that interfered with the achievement of results in the 
regularly assigned or day-to-day work. 

D. If there were problems, what actions were taken? Specify the course of action you and the empfoye took to resolve the problems that interfered with 
the accomplishment of the day-to-day work and the results of that action. 

(SEE BACK) 
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IV, Evaluation of Work Relationships. 
A. What kinds of relafionships wifh other people are important fo getting results on this job? Specify any relationships with the public, other agency 

people, other employes, etc., that are important to getting results either on the work plan or day·to·day aspects of the iob. 

B, How well did the employe establish and maintain these relationthips? This question asks you to make a decision about how well the employe works 

with other people in relation to the results areas specified in the above question. ~\~)1!:: 
c. IF there were problems, has the importance of this been talked over with the employe? State any major relationship problems the employe had that e/ 

'interfered with gelling the iob done and specify how you and the em ploye dealt with these problems. 

V. Employe Development. 
A. list one or more developmental opportunities p'lanl'19d for this employe. State how you intend to help the employe grow during the next appraisal 

period. Examples might be taking a special class or course of study, on·the·job training. a special assignment in a new area, or filling in for you while 

you are on vacation. 

B. The following developmental opportunities are being considered for inclusion in a future work plan. State the developmental goals you plan for 

the employe during the next appraisal period. 

VI. Summary Evaluation. 
A. Makes superior contribution in nearly all areas. This category should be reserved for those rare employes who have made a maior contribution to 

agency efficiency or effectiveness in addition to being excellent in the overall work. Be sure fo cite examples of the employe's superior contribution. 

B. Meots requirement. for all areas, perhaps exceeding. some as described below. This category refers to the employe who gener~lIy does a good job, 
gets all work done, has few Qr no major "shortcomings," and perhaps has even exceeded expectations in some ar,.as of Ihe job. Be sure 10 

describ .. those areas where expectations havo been exceeded. 

C. Meels most requiremenfs but does need improvement in areas listed below. This category refers to the "borderline" employe who does a good job 

in some areas but needs definite improvement in others. Be sure to list those areas whore improvement is desired. 

D. Meots f",w requirements and needs improvement in areas listed below. This category refers to the employe who just doesn't measure lID. Improvement 
is needed in so many areaf that there is real question about whether or not this employe will make it on the present job assignment. Again, be sure 

10 describe thosli areas where improvement is needed. 

SIGNATURES 

Be sure to thoroughly discuss the performance appraisal report with the employe and have it signed before the pink copy is sent to the Personnel Division. 

PD·140 Rev. 7·72 

Complete In Triplicate: 
Original for Department 
Pink Copy for Personnel Division 

~nd Blue Copy for Employe 

NAME OF EMPLOYE I 

SOCIAL SECURITY NO. I 

REPORT PERIOD f 

From: To: 

STATE OF OREGON 
Executive Department, Pcrsonnel Division 

REPORT OF PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL 

I STATE AGENCY I 

I CLASS NO. AND TITLE I SECTION I 

RATING FOR: -' 

Trial Service Annual Special 
_. 

-~. , . . . 
(If add,t,onal space IS needed for comments, you may add extra pages.) 

_. 
- . 

I. Summ~ry of Ma~or Work Accomplished: (Summary shOUld include both planned and regularly scheduled work,) 
A. Bnefly descnbe the major work done weH during th is reporting period: 

II. Evaluation of Performance Under the Work Plan: 
A. Were the major results agreed upon achieved? 

B. To what extent and how well was the planned work done? 

C. Were there problems in getting the desired results? 

D. If there were problems in gettjng results, whClt acti ons were taken? 

Ill. Evaluation of Performance on Day-fo-Day Work not Included in the Work Plall: 
A. Was the major day-to-day work done as expected? 

B. To what extent and how well was the day-to-day work done? 

C. Were there problems in getting the desired results? 

D. If there were problems, what actions were taken? 

(SEE BACK) 
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IV. Evaluation of Working Relationships: 
A. What kinds of relationships with other people are important to getting results on this job? 

B. How well did the employe establish and maintain these relationships? 

C. If there were problems, has the importance of this been talked over with the employe? 

V. Employe Development: 
A. list one or more developmental opportunities planned for this employe: 

B. The following developmental opportunities are being considered for inclusion in a future work plan: 

VI. Summary Evaluation: 

A. 0 Makes superior contribution in nearly all areas. (Give examples of major innovative contributions to work or 

organization improvements.) 

B. 0 Meets requirements for all areas, perhaps exceeding some as described below. 

C. 0 Meets most requirements, but does need improvement in areas listed below. 

D. 0 Meets few requirements and needs improvement in areas listed below. 

I have seen a copy of this appraisal and it was discussed with me. 

EMPLOYE DATE SUPERVISOR DATE 

APPOINTING AUTHORITY OATE OATE 

SP*79660·105 

I~ 
VI. 

STATE. OF OREGON 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT PERSONNEL DIVISION 
POSITION DESCRIPTION 

PO 1:<2 

~ ~ 
STUDY ATTACHED INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY BEFORE 

COMPLETING 

THIS FORM IS USED TO DESCRIBE A NEW POSITION OR TO 
RE.DESCRIBE AN EXISTING POSITION 

~ APPROVED CLASS CTHIS BLOCK F"OR PERSONNEL DIV/S/ON USE I USE I CLASS NO, l POSITION 5221TORV NO 0012 I .. 
,.ECOMMENDED CLASS 3. PRESENT CLASS. IF EXISTING POSITION 

Secretary 2 Secretary 2 
L--------------------------------.-l---------------L----------~---,--------~------------·---------. 

4 AGENCh i1 drens Serv; ces Di vi s; on 5 St~lf'TDevel opment Un; tJ 6 Siy~~N rROOM NO • BU'LOING . CITY, 

7 THIS POSITION IS OCCUPIED BV, (NAMEI 
. Sally Ann Smith 

B. WORKING TITl.E OF POSITION 
Secretary 

9, THIS DESCRIPTION IS INTENDED TO SHOW, 
o A NEW POSITION ex CHANGES IN EXISTING POSITION (Revi sed) 

10. THIS POSITION IS "'Q PERMANENT 
~ FULL.TIME 

o LIM OURATION :J SEASONAL 
o PART.TIME 

~.----------------------------------------------------~------------"'----------------------------------------~ 
11. SUMMARY STATEMENT OF THE. DUTIES OF THIS POSITION (DESCRIBE IN ONE SENTENCE IF POSSIBLE) 

Secretary - receptionist for Staff Development Unit 
12 C.'ESCRIPTION OF DUTIES-NOTE: THiS 15 THE MOST IMPORTANT ITEM ON THIS FORM BE. SURE 'THAT YOU UNDERsTAND THE INSTRUCTIONS BEFOR)t COMPLF,TINa THIS SECTION 

sHOW APPROXIMATE; TrME SPENl' ON EACH DUTY OY PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL TIME. OR HOURS PER DAY, WE~K, OR MoNiH 

~3 

l 

TIME WORK PERFORMED 

Opens and distributes all incoming mail for Unit. 

Prepares all outgoing mail for pickup. 

Receives visitors and directs them to appropriate Unit employees. 

Answers phones for Unit, directing calls to appropriate employees. 

Provides information on routine inqUiries. 

Types letters, reports and other information from rough draft or dictating 
machine. 

Maintains files and records and pulls information as requested. 

Prepares monthly statistical reports. 

Orders and maintains office supplies for Unit. 

r~ai ntai ns calendar and schedul e for conference room. 

r,1aintains time cards for unit employees. 

IF ANY OTHER POSITIONS IN YOUR AGENCY HAVE ABOUT THE SAME DUTIES. LIST TITLES AND NAMES OF EMPLOYES. THREE ARE SU'FICIENT, 

None. 

USE EXTRA SHEETS IF NECESSARY pART I-INSTRUCTIONS 

PART 2'-(WHI'TEI--WORK sHE.ET 

PART 3-(OUFFJ-PERSONNe:.t.. DIVISION 

PART .-ICR;E£N t-A¢ENC;Y ,QUPLICATEJ 

I 
I' 
'I . 
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14, LIST DIVISIONS, SECTIONs, UNITS, ACTIVITIES, AREAS, WARDS. "TC, SUPERVISED OR FOB WHICH INCUMBENT 15 RESPONSIBLE, i 

None j N ....... , .jJ 

15, IF INCUMBENT OIREC'rLY SUPERVISES FIVE OR FEWER EMPLOYES, LIST THEIR NAMES AND CLASSIFICATIONS, IF MORE: THAN S, SHOW THE NUMBER OF EMPLOYES FOR 
E"CH CLASS, 

:'~>-N"ME: ... 1010 NUMBER OF EMPLOYES CLASS WORKING TITLES 
~lli! 

'.r 

,None 
, 

II 

, 
I 

16, DESCRIBE THE "MOUNT AND KIND OF SUPERVISION EXERCISED OVER THIS POSITION, Ii,OW IS WORK ASSIGNED AND REVIEWED? 

General office work is assigned by the office manager. Some typing and special reports 
or projects are assigned by various Unit employees. 

17. N"ME CL"SSIFICATION. AND WOR,,!NG TITLf: OF IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR \l 
Secretary 4, Office Manager 

IB, DESCRIBE THt;: KIND AND AMOUNT OF CONTACTS REQUIRED 

Frequent contact wi th public and other state agencies 
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19. WH"T "'RE THE TYPE AND FRF:QUENCY OF DECISiONS REQUIRED AND RESULT OF ERRORS 

Errors in information provided over the phone could cause misunderstanding and 
affect Unit reputa t ion. 

20, ... , [lJIF JOB REQUIRES TYPING,! % TIME 
lB. 

UJ IF JOB REQUIRES THE I % TIME I C. 
o IF JOB RE:QUIRf:S THE TAKING AND I % TIME X CHEC'( HERE 

X tRANSCRIPTIO~'1 OF MACHINE TRANSCRIPTION OF SHORTHAND, 
DICTATION, CHECK HERE CHECK HERE 

21. LIST ANY MAJOR EQUIPMENT, TOOLS, MACHINES, OFFICE MACHINES OR MOTOR V EHICLES OPERATED 01'1 JOB AND SHOW PERCENT OF TIMe 

22. ~K SCHEDULg-CHECK ~ MON. ~ FRI. 
23. WORKING CONDITIONS: DESCRIBE UNUSUAL RISKS. EXERTIONS, OR DISAGREEABLE ELEMENTS 

HRS, PIi:R DAY TUES, SAT. 
HRS. PJ;;R WEEK WED, SUN, None -- HRS PER WEEK ON CALL THURS. 

24. A. FORMAL EDUCATION REQUIRED FOR THIS POSITION 

o LESS THAN HIGH SCHOOLUHI<.H SCHOOL 0 BUSINESS·VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 0 SOME COLLEGE 0 COLLt;:GE GRADUATION 0 GRADUATE STUDY 

B. ACADEMIC COURSE WORK AND/OR MAJOR 
---. 

1 YEARS I DEGREE .1 C. SPECIAL TRAINING REQUIRED Ii \ 

,I' ) 

'-", 

25, EXPERIENCE REQUIRED 

Two years secretarial experience. 
-

26. SPECI"L SKILLS REQUIRED 

Typing and dictating machines. , 
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27. IF RECLASSIFICATION IS REQUESTED. GIVE REASON, AND SUMMARI:l:E MAJOR CHANGES IN THE POSITION u.. ..... 0 

+>~ 

Reclassification not requested. This position description reflects revisions to 
~ reflect current duti es and responsibilities. 
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Vl o QJ 
0.. ..... a ::::I 
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0::: ;'QJ 
+> .c c:c: (,J 
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..... >, 
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s.. c:c: Cttl Vl 
I HERESY CERTIFY THAT I HAVE READ 'THE INSTRUCTIONS AND THAT THE ANsWERS ARE MY OWN AND ARE TRUE TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE. i 

i 
d /" d I 

SIGNED 

L//.~ &- ~ 7'2?"~ 
I DATE 

I - 9-1-72 i 

-;;;-
, -

DEPARTMENT HEAD OR REPd£SENTATIVE, PLEASE ADD ANY COMMENTS. CRITICISMS. OR SUGGESTIONS. 

0"'- lLJ f l- .... ::::I .... ,. 
+> 01 l- .' I 

V'l U<lJ .... 
" cs.. ...J 

::::I .... 
'1'"') s.. ec 

LI./ co .... 
04- V'l 

U U Z 

None 

f,~ 
TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE, THE STATEMENTS MADE HEREIN ARE ACCURATE AND COMPLETE EXCEPT AS NOTED ABOVE. I UNDERSTAND :y 'c 

IF THE PROPOSED CHANGE IS APPROVED THE INCUMBENT MUST QUALIFY FOR 'THe: NEW CLASS. 
1--------

SIGNED IN,o,ME • TITl.E) DATE 
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HORK PLAN~Rr"lAT I 

.. 
secretary - Receptionist 

I
NANE: Sally Ann Smith POSITION: 

DATE: 9-1-72 

- GOAL NO. DESCRIPTION OF GOAL CRITERIA FOR ACCm1PLISHt·1ENT 

1 

2 

3 

Clean out files. Box for storage anything 
over two years old. 

Learn more about services and resources 
of Uni t so more questi ons can be ans\'Iered 
without having to refer callers to other 
employees. 

Brush-up on shorthand at Salem Business 
School. Course to be paid for by agency. 

Files cleaned out by 11-1-72 

Percentage of calls referred to other employees to 
decrease by 50% by 1-1-73 

Pass 80 \!lord per minute shorthand test by 2-1-73 
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· -" ",~,," ." ....... ,_ .. '·"'·~"""~:;-:-'·~.>""''''f'' -...... !f.: •••• ~,\,~.,"'l>' ,~,.,.,~:r, m!1"!L~"""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,_,,_,,,,,,~--,",,,_I..., ____ ~: . 

PD·140 Rev. 7·72 
STATE OF OREGON 

Executive Department, Personnel Division Complete in Tr . "cate: 
Original for Dep ... tmenl 
Pink Copy for Personnel DIvision 
and Blue Copy for I:mp/oye 

REPORT OF PERFORMANCE APPRAISJ'L 
NAME OF EMPLOYE I 

Sallv Ann Smith 
SOCIAL SECURITY NO. I 

551-48-5606 

STATE_~ 

Chi ldrens Services Division 
I CLASS NO. AND TITlE I I SsECtTlaOfNf' I 0012 Secretary 2 . Development 

'R~EP~O~RT~pmER~IOND'Jr-----------~---r~RA~TlwN~G7.FO~R~:'I---------------------------L-____ _ 

From: 9-1-72 To: 3-1-73 
Trial Service Annual __ X_X ___ Special 

(If additional space is needed for ~omments, you may add extra pages.) 

I. Summary of Major Work Accomplished: (Summary should include both planned and regularly scheduled work.) 
A. Briefly describe the major work done well during this reporting period: 

Receptionist and phone duties handled well. Has met deadlines with 1etters and reports. 
Monthly statistical reports have been well done. 

II. Evaluation of Performance Under the Work Plan: 
A. Were the major results agreed upon achieved? 

Mostly. 
B. To what extent and how well was the planned work done? 

Two of the three agreed upon goals were achieved very satisfactorily. 

C. Were there problems in getting the desired results? 
There were problems with one goal. 

D. If there were problems in getting results, what acti ons were taken? 

Due to increased demands for typing the goal to clean out the files was not reached. 
A new go~l to accomplish this will be set uo for the future. 

III. Evaluation of Performance on Day-to.Day Work not 'neluded in the Work Plan: 
A. Was the major day-to-day work done as expected? 

Yes. 
B. To what extent and how well was the day-to-day work done? 

Very well, no problems. 

C. Were there problems in getting the desired results? 
No problems. 

D. If there were problems, what actions were taken? 

No action necessary. 

(SeE BACK) 
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IV. Evaluation of Working Relationships: 
A. What kinds of relationships with other people are important to getting results on this iob? 

~1ust be courteous and helpful to visitors and phone inquiries. 

B. How well did the employe establish and maintain these relationships? 

Excellent 
C. If there were problems, has the importance of this been talked over with the employe? 

Not necessary. 
V. Employe Development: 

A. List one or more developmental opportunities planned for this employe: 

Employee took shorthand course during the fall. Has completed course and nassed 80 word 
per minute test. 

B. The following developmental opportunities are being considered for inclusion in a future work plan: 

Prepare to take Oregon Secretary 3 exam. 

VI. Summary Evaluation: 

A. 0 Makes superior contribution in nearly all areas. (Give examples of maior innovative contributions to work or 
organization improvements.) 

B. 111 Meets requirements for all areas, perhaps exceeding some as described below. 

Exceeds requirements for typing production. Has handled increased demands without 
sacrificing accuracy nor missing deadlines. 

C. 0 Meets most reqUirements, but does need improvement in areas fisted below. 

D. 0 Meets few requirements and needs improvement in areas listed below. 

I have seen a copy of this appraisal and it was discussed with me. 

APPOINTING AUTHORITY DATE REVIEWER DATE 

SP'79660·JOS 
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HORK PLAtI rW:AT II 

Employee '~~t:t ~4N\. 

Working Title -S~cJJ'0# TI! 
Hanager . :D:-uk..e ? ~ ~ 

r1ajor Hork Pl ans, Assi gnments 
and Projects in Priority Order 

To~urdt 
JK4~(Ji ~~ 
¥.-~-~ tUf 

~ ~fW'-
~~, 

Agreed Upon Criteria for 
Accomplishment 

~ Uf-4-~ 
~ ¥. I) /'l'7~ 

~ .. 
Period of Hork ~ / '7:1.. to !Ju4t. 1173 

Progress Review Dates _ ~. (/1;2 

~. '72... 

Starting Completlon 
Date Date 

Est.lAclua-rEst:'Actual 

'7-1,.. 7.t r-I-7~ 

1nMI 73 

r1ajor J\ccompl i shments and 
Work Not Yet Completed 

To '1V ~ tiM. offM 
~~~a1t 

~ ~ ~ 0/+17-1-,;. 
ot ,/~ ~ drr ?, I). IS ) 

~j~~~ 

H-73 

M CM4. J tue. &r~ 
~) ~...tA~1 
~, 
What are the results expected in 
qua 1 ity and quantity. How \.Ji 11 
they be measured? Does the sub
ordinate know that this is what 

[ Usually, major areas are limited 
to 5. In addition to direct pro~ 
gram objectives, consider indi
rect but supportive objectives 
such as personnel development, 
methods improvement, fire and 
accident prevention, etc. 

he is exoected to accomplish? Will 
he have sufficient manpower and 
budgetary resources? 

J..: __ -----------. ---. -------- -r 

For, 
Situational factors, major 
position responsibilities 
not yet assigned, and 
managerJs conclusions, see 
reverse side. 
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HORK PLAN MIl ~AT II 

Employee ~ ~~ C~) , 
Working Title _______________ __ 

r~anager ___________________ _ 

r~ajor Hork Plans, Assignments 
and Projects in Priority Order 

Agreed Upon Criteria for 
Accomplishment 

Period of Hork to 

~ .. 
------- -------------

Progress Review Oates ---------------------------

Starting Com~letion 
Date Date 

Est. lActuaTEst.T-P,cfual-

t1ajor p..ccomplishments and 
Hork Not Yet Completed 

Trr ~ AU-/!u.l:e-d 
WI rJ av4 t/y C. 

N(elVt ~ ~V\ C'-fJ.4A-6 

~iLi ~ <is ~~ 17-/-7:1-

pe-~ Af'~' ~~ 

1/A73 

.~ a~M~Ae;f

~af 4~U~. 

Usually, major areas are limited 
to 5. In addition to direct pro 
gram objectives, consider indi
rect but supportive objectives 
such as personnel development, 
methods improvement, fire and 
accident prevention, etc. 

/f,vil! k M ~ 
~~ Aerr- c~vvJ 

~~+4~ 
of~fG ~, 

What are the results expected in 
qua 1 i ty and quantity. HoVi \·rill 
they be measured? Does the sub-
ordinate knm·, that thi sis "'/hat 
he is exoected to accompli sh? Hill 
he have suffici ent manpower and I budgetary resources? 

• --- ---------- •• -" ---.--- - .r 

For, 
Situational factors, major 
position responsibilities 
not yet assigned, and 
manager's conclusions, see 
reverse side. 
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@ ~IORK PLAN "'({nAT I • 

NANE: 5it N b R Ii 73£ /-) TTl k 
DATE: ::JULY I) 19'7'J-

GOAL NO. DESCRIPTION OF GOAL 

(j) 

® 

10 "D£Yj;;A.o? /-} kNov,/J,.EDt:-i:.; 
I 

CJ F 'TlfE 6V£'R 111-1- OP;-I t£ 

FRo c.£"j) u.,R t::: 5> "r TII.£ 

U"'iT 

/0 'DEY~I-or /-) kNoWJ...EnG-£ 

eF /fIR.. (PUf}J-~/y e~N-

TJ? (!) 1- Pi? 0 L. t::. 7J fA R. E S , 

.. ~ ....... - - - -- ------ - --- ------ -- -

POSITION: S£C/?E.T/rRY 2L 

CRITERIA FOR ACCDr1PLISHT,1ENT 

Is /j 731.. £' To /If} tV D,L. £ 131 LLS: 

?Ej?'5.o;v!'I,£ L r()R/Yl5/ S it'p?L Y 

O'Rb£AS.I c(.~?/'/N~~ /-)N'D 
, r 

/"J R j ArT I tJ 6- J /} IV' b 67? ]) £ A / N &-

111 () T fJ R ?o () L C j} .« S 13)/ 

JULy' 1) /~73~ 

; 

Is J}!3.L. 1::; n ? R t2 VI D £" 

/J 55 /.s 'T""A;y e E To 'TII£'/) / R 
Q ('/ )j /.... iT! Co IV Tf{() 1- C L £~ ks'" 
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@ HORK PLAN ~:AT II '" 

Employee C.A,J?d kk1A. 
Working Title ~ 

Period of \40rk?n~ /7~:2- to p..t1..M& I'T 7.3 

Progress Review Dates ~ I) It 7:3 

Manager -f::4dd ~~ ~~ 
I 

Major Hork Plans~ Assignments 
and Projects in Priority Order 

to if -cL.:te- cL ~J

~'I- 1- qo 1t1~
~~-W~ 
dUdaA-? ~. 

'Io~Ik~ 

~ ;?; AM4.df

~doXt e~~. 

Usua' Ilv, major areas are limited 
to ~. -In addition to direct pro
gram objectives, consider indi
rect but supportive objectives 
such as personnel development, 
methods improvement, fire and 
accident prevention, etc. 

Agreed Upon Criteria for 
Accomplishment 

Starting Completion 
Date Date 

Est. IJ\ctua-rt:st. TActual 

7!:>o.d-e1J11 ~ 't- 13-72. 

~ tj-13 

R..e~ A:~ ~ 15-1:z. 

tWAA.-tt-?- cf- '2 -tv:M:/u; 

£; ~~tLt<l ~f ~, 

'7Vc~ c~ /r; 
b-73 i 

What are the results expected in 
quality and quantity. How will 
they be measured? Does the sub
ordinate kno\'l that this is \'Jhat 
he is exnected to accomplish? Will 
he have sufficient manpower and 
budgetary resout'ces? 

• .L..__ _ _____ ~ .. __ ~ ____________ :;' 

t1ajor l\ccomplishments and 
Hork Not Yet Completed 

For, 
Situational factors, major 
position resp0nsibilities 
not yet assigned, and 
manager's conclusions, see 
reverse side. 
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\~ ~/ORK PL/\rl ,. :AT II .. 
Employee F./\..Ld /S~ (C&-nl~) Period of Hork ____ _ to _______ _ 

Working Title _______________ _ 

Hanager ___________ ---' _____ _ 

Najor Hork Plans, Assignments 
, and Projects in Priority Order 

'To thv~ ~-

~~ 
~ 4'e ~~ 
~~ 
~~~, 

Usually, major areas are limited 
to 5. In addition to direct pro
gram objectives, consider indi
rect but supportive objectives 
such as personnel development, 

i methods improvement, fire and 
accident prevention, etc. 

Agreed Upon Criteria for 
Accomplishment 

r~ ~bctlMJ2+ 
Aw-d~ ~/LU1 
~~~~ 
~ ?5-7z 

Hhat are the results e~pected in 
qua 1 i ty and quanti ty. Hm'l wi 11 
they be measured? Does the sub
ordinate knm'l that this is t .... hat 
he is exoected to accomplish? Will 
he have suffici ent manpo'.'ler and 
budgetary resources? 

Progress Review Datr=s _____________ _ 

Starting Completion 
I Date Date 
Est. I Ac-tua 1 Est. I J\ctual 

f)-7:<. 

t1ajor J\ccomplishments and 
Hork Not Yet Completed 

For, 
Situational factors, major 
position responsibilities 
not yet aSSigned, and 
manager1s conclusions, see 
reverse side. 
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WORK PLAN 

e 
Form: 629-5-1-3-720.1.., 

Employee: Doug Fir Work Period Covered: Dec. 1972 - Dec. 1973 

Working Title: Forest Officer 

Supervisor: Jennings 

_Goals and Action Required 
to Accomplish These Goals 

To evaluate present unit 
protect; on equipment a'nd 
develop an equipment improve-
ment plan. 

Criteria and 
Accomplishment Resources Required 

Plan developed by 6-73. I Time 

To evaluate present maintenancJ Plan developed by 12-73.1 Time 
plan for protection roads and 
develop a new plan to fit 
future protection needs. 

To develop a new industrial 
operation inspection p.ro-
gram to avoid duplication of 
inspection wi th Forest Practi CE 
Act. 

To classify all Umatilla 
County land. 

List in Order of Priority 

Inspection program 
developed by 8-73 

Land classified by 
12-73. 

Time 

T;me 

How wi 11 we know when thel Fi na nces, manpm'/er, 
goal is accomplished? equipment, etc. 
What are the qUidelines 
~-~ ~-----,~-~---.~ 

Review Dates: t1ay 1973 

.l\uCl.19t3 _ . ___ .. ~_ __ 
Nov.1973 

Coordination 
Considerations 

Aoproval by Jennings 

USFS F 
Forest Industry 
Landowners 

Forest industrY, land
owners, Environmental 
Quality Dent. 

lin; t Forester, 1 andm·mers 
Count,v Classification 
Corrmittee. 

l
· Who else will be affected 

or have part in this work 

Dates 
Start--r-Comp 1 ete 

12-72 

12-72 

4-1-73 

2-1-73 

Some dates may be 
of a conti nuous 
nature. 
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• WORK PLAN 

.. 
Form: 629-5-1-3-720.,. 

Employee: _ ~dpL Ob01C. 
Working Title: "Dllc~te.",.",.. ~ 

Work Period Covered: 3M ~ ,__ ~ '13 ::...A.fJIt' 11"ll 

F..J,.~ '2.3 
Supervisor: £i.t.&t 

Goals and Action Required 
to Accomplish These Goals 

Criteria and 
Accomplishment 

1'0 J.wJ.p 4. pA. - p~JN4-4.A. .ta,.,... 
J~J ..-.t e.~ L-A. ~ - -r. A 

· " , 'W""""lft 6aJ-~.T ~ """"-CeII- .~. .A.. 
, ~ ...... 4\, -, 

~~MI-~ rd..,) '7 •. "" .. 

?-. A~..J~ a-I ;~~. r. 
.. .At "'-' IiJ p/..... ~ t.w.f'PAJ 
J.,d-~J AUN\I -I ~ ~ I) '1l. 
oU ... .,.. *"-~. 

Resources Required 

,..duJ., ~ 
.... ~ .-.t .. ~&\J.. 
~ ~~"f4"' 

~~ It'Jt~,t 
.. .p 1.-. .,~.-Jr..t 
t(l~ .... ~ 
6pM Ij "3. 

List in Order of Priority How wi 11 we kl)m'l when thel! Fi na nces, manpm>l,er t 

goal is accomplished? equipment, etc. 
What are the quideli nes 

Review Dates: 

III4AL .~1_3 

Coordination 
Considerations 

1 

I 

Dates 
Start 

/";·7J 

".Joa 7' 

R~~ l!.fJo~ I/-S-'J 
tt~ 4M-J.,..t, 
1iA# S~ 

tompTete 

Who else will be affectedl Some dates may be 
or' have part in this It/ork\ of a conti nuous 

nature. 
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iii . 
Employee' 

Posi tion 

KJdo&~, 
~.~. 

Mi~ 

~~10~~A!1 

.. ., 
Period ~ /9'7:2. ;t;;. fk:~ /773 

Progress Revi ew 1lItn/ (7 ~ , ~ /"73 ?;tali '73 
." }' I 

Appraisal Date ~ I; 1173 

GOALS ·1 NEA;IS TO ACCOi'IPLISH~IENT PROGRESS t1EASURH1ENTS COt-'PLETION DATE REf.1ARKS 

[
To ~ CJ~ 
·~~aft~ . 
··F~~ ~.~ 
7?~. 

IO~W~ 

~aM,~ 
~d~d( 
Y~&fjMJM-

~. 

"10 5~fo., 

~~~ 
F4· J) 1775 

To 5~~ 
~r~~. 
1n-M. I /'173 ) 

10 iIf -.cid:e . ~ ~pj 
~A4:tta1:u/-6' I a.,..--cAl ~.tI 
-~ ~ t!~ t'iAJ..11 /S'J 1?7J.: 
~~ vf -1'--

t6 cU1 tbiAJJ- · 

L 
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WORK PLAN: PROGRESS REVIEW AND RECYCLE 

EHPLOYEE ____ L_y_l_e_Ru_s_s_e_l_' ____ _ 

WORKING TITLE. __ A_s_s_t_._A_r_e_a_S_u_p_r_. ___ _ 

Dave Fredri cks 
SUPERIOR~ ______________________ , ______ __ 

PURPOSE/FUNCTION OF POSITION ____ T_o __ a_s_s_is_t 
the Area Supervisor in supervising all the 
functions of the Salem Branch Office, D.V.A. 

PERIOD OF WORK Jan. 1, 1973 TO Jan. 1, 1974' 

PROGRESS REVIEW DATE Anril 1973 
--~~~--~----------

July 1973 

Oct. 1973 

-----------------------------------------------------------. 

f' '.(t 

The following· pages ask for you and your superior to sit down in conference and 
think about your present. job now and for the coming year. 

Three kinds of responsibilities are explored on the following pages and you and 
your superior are asked to think through some questions about the plans for 
your job for the coming year. As a start, you may want to set quarterly objec-
tives. 

1. The.first worksheet calls for you to define your regular, 
ordinary, routine, or recurring responsibilities, and to 
state a criteria for acceptable performance in each area 
of major responsibility. 

2. The second worksheet grows out of your answers to the first 
and asks you to define two or three present problems you 
face in your job, and your plan for solving them in the year 
ahead. List only the two or three that you and your super
visor decide are the most pressing or have the highest 
priority. 

3. The third worksheet asks for your statements on what 
innovations, changes, or improvements to present conditions 
you plan to work on or install during the coming year. 
Again, list only the two or three that have the highest 
priority. 

.c •• ,.'." .. · ••• __ ~·..,.",,================="'=====, ______ ........................ _ _______________ lIIIIIIIIItL!i.) ______________________________________ Ia 
~~ itS --.. ,~... - ;;;; 
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/ . . . List your maJor ongo1n9 respons1-
., b~.ties below. Include working 
"pi:~edures in this column and not 

performance standards. List 
responsibility in any logical 
order which may be: order of 
importance, order in which per
formed, etc. 

#if:" 

.<' . . 

1. Act for the Area Sup~rvisor in 
his absence. 

2. Carry out any directives from 
the Area Supervisor and keep 
him informed of all processing 
activity through weekly and 
monthly reports. 

3. Direct and control all phases 
,:tLOan Processi ng and Secur; ty 
~ Management functions through 

direct supervision and the 
Unit r1anagers. 

4. !1aintain a constant check of 
applicatiory in process by 
weekly analysis of weekly 
statistical reports and pre-
liminary processing control 
sheets. 

5. Maintain a constant review of 
all processing procedures, 
training methods and develop-
mental programs for all 
employees. 

of 

6, Ratify Loan Officer's action on 
Farm and ~10bi 1 e Home Lnn 
'requests. 

7. Confer with Urban Appraiser 
Area Manager as needed regard-
ing items of current concern. 

f 81) C 1 t . th D' . t R , onsu I'll 1str1c epresen-
tatives as needed regarding item 
of current concern. 

• 1 

WORK PLAN: CATEGORY I 

List the agreed upon criteria 
for accomplishment. (perform
ance standards) Opposite each 
responsibility, record the 
standards which describe fully 
satisfactory--not perfect-
performance, and number each 
standards to correspond to the 
responsibility to which it 
applies (i.e., standards for 
#1 should be la, lb, etc.) 
express standards as results 
desired. US~ as many standards 
as are necessary to reflect 
fully satisfactory performance. 

la No routine work deferred 
pending return of 5upr. 

2a All tasks assigned completed 
promptly and accurate reoorts 
submitted when due. 

3a Satisfactory work flo\,l mail1-
tained with minimum of 
errors • 

4a Any problem areas spotted and 
immediate corrective measure 
taken. 

Sa Weekly staff and training 
meeting held. 

Sb Work plans in effect for all 
employees. 

Sc Training and development file 
established for each employee 

6a All loan approval actions 
taken in accordance with 
established underwriting 
criteria. 

7a,' Full coonerat;on and commun-
cations maintained between 
Valuation and Processing 
Units. 

8a Full cooperation and commun-
;cations maintained beb/een 
District Pepresentatives and 
Processing Units . 

, ... "_ .. ,.."·,...",,,1··.,, ~~Wr'''~''''''';'''''"'' ",', ."".,, •• ~~ .... , ..• 

Progress Review---
Obtain data, and compare 
actual performance 
against the criteria. 
Consider: 

How well? 
How much? 

-, , 

""'~''"'''''';'''''''.te'Id~.,.. .. .,-~=t>;:'''''''''";''r.S~.''''''~'''-'.>o~~~ .... ..",.t::I«'>-~.:_:~:_<-""':>_:"~:'~~:H":'''''-='UJ~:<_=_::_'::4'_:: __ ::_::"===;;;;;== .. iiiiiiiiii'iiiiiiliilliili ______________ •I .... ____________________________________ _ 
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List the problems to be.solved or 
specia1 projects to be undertaken. 

1. Establish work planning for 
all employees in the Salem 
Branch Off; ceo 

2. Develop a \\fork flow pa ttet~n 
that will be compatible with 
the installation of a word 
processing center. Also, 
train Loan Officers and 
clerical staff as needed in 
connection with new 
work flow pattern. 

3. Increase percentage of 
applications processed to 
first action within 10 
working days to 70% by 
May 1, 1973, and to 85% by 
August 1, 1973. 

~ ., 
WORK PLAN: CATEGORY II 

List the agreed upon criteria for 
accomplishment. 

la Written work plans in existence 
for each employee. 

2a Revision of all correspondence 
to gain maximum utilization of 
MTST. 

2b All Loan Officers trained in use 
of dictaphone. 

2c All assigned secretaries trained 
in use of ~1TST and transcri bi ng 
equipment. 

3a Processina time to first action 
reports will verify results 
accomplished. 

Startlng ---I---complefion 
Date Date 

Est .~l-Actuar I E-st. Il\cTua 1 

., 
'- ' ., 

List the major accomplisf 
ments and work not yet 
completed. 

--
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WORK PLAN: CATEGORY III 

List the innovations or new ideas you plan to work on 
for tne coming year: 

1. IDEA: Investigate and implement changes needed to close loans more rapidly. 

2. 

WHEN! By August 1, 1973. 

HOW: . Have processing Loan Officers include in their work plans development 
of procedural changes needed to accomplish the stated goal. 

RESULTS: Better service to the veteran and decrease in number of applications 
in proce~s. 

IDEA: Involve al~oan Officers ;n office loan closings. 

WHEN: By June 1, 1973. 

HOW: Change applisatioh assignments to loan Officers to a straight 
rotation basis. 

RESULTS: Workload will be distributed more evenly and loan Officers not now 
closing loans will benefit by gaining additional experience. 

-,' 
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STATE OF OREGON 

EXECUTIVE De:PARTMENT PERSONNEL. DIVISION 

POSITION DESCRIPTION 
PO 122 

~ 
~ 

STUDY ATTACHED INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY BEFORE 
COMPLETING 

THIS FORM IS USED TO DESCRIBE A Nf;W PObolT10N O~ TO 

RE,.DESCRIBE AN £)OSTJNG POSITION 

LI APPROVED CL.ASS CTHIS BLOCK FOR PERSONNEL DIVISION USE I 

JECOMMENDED CL.ASS 3. PRESENT CL.ASS, IF EXISTING POSITION 

USE) CL.ASS NO 

0047 

Administrative Analyst Administrative Analyst I-_____________ -'-___ r-________ -L.-________ .-___ .~_ --------------. 

I S. WORK UNIT 1 6 . L.OCSAaTI10eNm'ROOM NO Training Unit • AGENCY p 1 D' , , ersonne lV1S1on 
• Dull.DING • CITY. 

7, THIS POSITION IS OCCUPIED BY: (NAME) e. WORKING TITL.E OF POSITION 

Ted Trainl:!r Training Coordinator 
,9, THIS DESCRIpTION IS INTENDED TO SHOW: 

o A NEW POSITiON ~ CHANGES IN EXISTING POSITION (Revi sed) 
10, THIS POSITION IS ~ PERMANENT 

lll! FUL.L-TIME 

o LIM DURATION ::J SEASONAL 

:J PART.TIME 

11, SUMMARY STATEMENT OF THE DUTIES OF' THIS POSITION (OESCRIBE IN ONE SE:.NTENCE IF POSSIBLE) 

Locate, develop, provide, and coordinate a variety of training resources as a service to state 
12 OESCRrPTION OF DUTIES-NOTE: THis IS THE MOST IMPORTANT ITE.., ON THis FoRM BE SURE 'THA'l' YOU UNDE.RSTAND TH£:: INSTRUCTIONS BEF'QRE COMPLETIt .. age,JlGrfce,s,.. 

sHOW "'PPROXIMATF: TIME SPEN'J' ON EACH DUTY BY PERcENTAG.E OF TOTAL., TIME. OR HOURs PER CAY. WEEK. OR MONl'H 

TIME WORK PE:RFORME:D -----------------------------------------1 
Provide consultation to state agencies to assist them in identifying training 
needs, establishing training priorities, and locating training resources, 

Locate resources to meet identified agency training needs and nriorities. 

Develop training programs to meet identified agency training needs and nriordties 
\I/here other resources are not readily available • 

Coordinate training efforts with other Personnel Division staff, ie., traininq 
staff, generalists, public service careers staff, etc. 

Study trends and developments in training and related areas so the above efforts 
will be up-to-date and relevant. 

Evaluate on-going training programs. 

I ' IF ANY OTI'1ER POSITIONS IN YOUR AGENCV HAVE ABOUT THE SAM,- DUTIES, LIST TITLES AND NAMES OF EMPLOYES THREE ARE SUFFICIENT r Sam Trainer, Training Coordinator L Betty Trainer, Training Coordinator 

USE EXTRA SHEETS IF NECESSARY 

. AL 

PART l--tN.5TRU~TlONS 

"ART 2-rWHITEI-WORK SHEET 

PART 3-tSUFF,-PERSONNEL. DIVISION 

PART "-fGREE-H.-AGENCY rDUPLICA T£" 



14 L.IST DIVISIONS, SECTIONS. VNITS. ACTIVITIES. AREAS. WARDS. ETC SUPERVISED OR FOR WHICH INCU~: BENT IS RESI'ONSIBLE 

~Ione 
!JS-'IF ·INClJMaEN':-Dlr,EC·r"L.;sU';ERVJSE·~VEOR -PEWER EMPLOYE:5. lIST THEIR NAMES AND CLASSIFICATIONS. IF MORJ;: THAN 5, SHOW THE NUMBER Oi" EMPLOYES FOR 

EACH CLASS ,> 1---- .•...... ~ ... - ... ~.- ...... "' .. ~. 
CLASS WORKING TITLES NAMt AND NUM8ER OF' EMPLOYES 

None 

., 

"'";;;--P£SCRJBE TH£ AMOUNT AND KIND OF' SUPERVISION EXERCISED OVER THIS POSITION: HOW Is WORK ASSIGNED AND REVIEWED7 

Hark is assigned on a project basis and reviewed against goals and results 

accomplished. 

17. NAME CLASSIFICATION, AND WORKING TITL£ OF IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR 

Principal Administrative Analyst, r~anager , Training Unit 
~CRJB£THE'KJ'~D AND AMOUNT OF CONTACTS REQUIRED 

Contacts with various representatives of state agencies 

'-"-'--' 
19 WHAT ARE; THE TYPE AND FREQUENCY OF DECiSIONS REQUIRED AND RESULT OF ERRORS 

Errors and poor decisions would greatly affect quality of trai ning programs. 

:----_. 
20 A. 0 IF JOB REQUIR£:S TYPING, I % TIME 113. o IF JOB REQUIRES THE I % TIME I C, 

D IF JOB REQUIRES THE TAKING AND I % TIME 
CHECK HERE TRANSCRIPTION Oi'" MACHINE TRANSCRIPTION OF SHORTHANO, 

OICTATION, CHECK HERE CHECK HERE 

'ii-:-UST ANY MAJOR EQUIPMENT, TOOLS, MACHINES. OFFICE MACHINES OR MOTOR V EHICLES OPERATED ON JOB AND SHOW PERCENT OF TIME 

i-'------.-~~-.. -. 
Z2. WORK SCHEDULE--CHECK ~ MON. § FRI. 2,3. WORKING CONDITiONS, DESCRIBE: UNUSUAL RISKS, EXERTIONS. OR DISAGREEABlE ELEMENTS 

•. ~ HRS. PER DAY TUES. ' SAT. 
....•. HRS. PER WEEK WED. SUN. 

Some travel, may be a\JJay from home for several days at a 
~ .. - - HRS. PER WEEK ON CALL THURS. 

--~- .. -.. -~-~.-- _. __ ._--
... i lilt;; • Z4. A. FORMAL EDUCATION REQUIRED FOR THIS POSITION 

o LESS THAN HIGH SCHOOL 0 HIGH sCHOOL 0 BUSINESS. VOCATIONAL SCHOOl. 0 SOME COLLEGE 0 COLLEGE GRADUATION)O GRADUATE STUDY t, 
B;C~A~~MI'p~~~R~~~d;i~:R'~;josoci a 1 Sc rEA4s 

TOrt,,"E ! C SPt1il~l.i~~I~IN~rrRY~ar f1 r aduate study 

'25:EXPERlE'NCi'iiEQu I RED 

~1i nimum 3 years manager; a 1 , staff, teaching, or educa ti ona 1 admi ni s tra ti ve experience. 

26. SPECIAL SKILl.S RgQUIREO 

Coordinating and admi n; stra tion of programs; instructional skills 

z·:, IF RECLAS&IFICATiON IS RE;QUESTED, GIVE REASON, AND SUMMARIZE MAJOR CHANGES IN THE POSITION 

Reclassification not requested. The position description is revised to reflect current duties 

and responsibi1ities. 

I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT I HAVE RE:AD THE INSTRUCTIONS AND THAT THE ANSWERS ARE MY OWN A 10 ARE TRUE TO THE: BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE. 

1---
SIGNED 

'J;cl '-r/l~JL tATE 
7-1-72 

DEPARTMENT HEAD OR REPRESENTATIVE, PLEASE ADD ANY COMMENTS. <;RITICISMS. OR SUGGESTIONS. 

I----~.---. '- - . ~.---- '- -._-- '\ TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE, THE STATEMENTS MADE HEREIN ARE ACCURATE AND COMPLETE EXCEPT AS NOTED ABOVE, I UNDERSTAND TH7' 
IF THE PROPOSED CHANGE IS APPROVED THE INCUMBENT MUST QUALIFY FOR THE NEW CLASS. 

-:-... -'-' -... ..... . "-~--.--~ .. --~--.---------.----.~-..----- ,---~-----.----.-- .-
SIGNED' NAME. TITL., DATE 

• ATTACH EXTRA SHEETS IF NECESSARY 
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S I TUATI OHAL FACTORS. 
ACC01PLISH \,/ORK: 

EVENTS OurSlDE Et'1PLOYEE'S CONTROL, fJ!AKING IT EASIER ffi HARDER TO 

HAJOR POSITlnr·! RESP(')NSIBIl JTIES tInT YET ASSIGtlR). LIST li'1PORTANT VlnRK NOT YET ASSIGNED 
BECAUSE OF NB'fNESS OF Et1DLOYEE, TINE LIMITATIONS, PROGFW~ Ef'1PHASIS, TEO,NOLOGY 
DEFICIENCIES. ETC: 

}%NAGER'S CONCI tlSlON~. OVERALL, \'I'HERE DOES ll-tE H1PLOYEE'S \'lORK STAND? IS IT ON, BEHIND, 
OR AHEAD OF SQ-IEDULE. DOES I T ~1EET, FAIL, OR EXCEED STANDARDS? HO'''/ OOES 1H I S Ef,,1PLOYEE I S 
CONTRIBUTION FIT INTO ll-tE U\RGER GOALS OF 1HE ORGANIZl\TION? 

• ".~-.:...- • ~ <1' 
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., HORK PLAN .r1AT II .. 
Employee _________________ _ Period of \~ork to _______ _ ------
Working Title Progress Review Dates _______________________ ___ 

r~anager _______________________ _ 

Page 2 

t~ajor ~Jork F-~ans, ASSignments 
and Projects in Priority Order 

Agreed Upon Criteria for 
Accomplishment 

Starting Completion t1ajor Accomplishments and 
Work Not Yet Completed Date Date 

Est. I Actua 1 Est. I Actual 

t·1onitor affirmative action 
workshops to identify supervisor 
training needs in relation to 
affirmative action. 

l-1eet with representatives of 
othe.r states under 4-State IPA 
grant to develop an affirmative 
action training package for 
supervisors. 

Develop a calenaar of inter
agency training opportunities 

Training needs are identifiAd and 
prioritized by 9-1-72. 

Training package to be developed by 
4-i5-73. 

8-1 
1972 

Calendar to be ready for print by /12-1 
1-5-73. 1972 
Calendar to meet the expectations of 
the Training Unit Manager. 

Coordinate train-the-trainer worl- Student response and staff assess- / 11 - 1 
shops, as requested, either by ment based on predetermin.ed 1972 
direct instruction or by instructional objectives. 
contract. 

Hsuallys major areas are limited 
to 5. In addition to direct pro
gram objectives, consider indi
rect but supportive objectives 
such as personne) development, 
methods improvement, fire and 
.accident prevention, etc. 

What are the results expected in 
quality and quantity. How will 
they be measured? Does the sub
ordinate know that this is what 
he is exoected to accomplish? Will 
he have sufficient manpower and 
budgetary resources~ 

9-1-72 List completed on schedule. 

1-5-i3 I Calendar orinted and distri
buted to state agencies o~ 
schedule. 

For~ 
Situational factors, major 
position responsibilities 
not yet assigned, and 
manager's conclusions, see 
reverse side. -
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SITUATIONAL. FACTORS. 
ACCav1PLISH \'JORK: 

EVENTS OUTSIDE 81PLOYEE
/
S CONTROL, t'IAKING IT EASIER ffi HARDER TO 

MAJOR POSITIQN RESPONSIBILITIES tlnT YET ASSlr.:tlED. LIST I~1PORTANT HORK NOT YET ASSI(;NED 
BECAUSE OF tJB-!NESS OF 81DLOYEE, TIttlE Ut-lITATIONS, PROGPAr·1 EMPHASIS I TEO-lNOLOGY 
DEFICIE~~IES. ETC; 

.t1ANAGER ' S CONCllISroN~.. OVERALL, \.,'HERE DOES TI1E H1PLOYEE
/
S \'lORK STAND? IS IT ON, BEHIND, 

OR AHEAD OF SOiEDULE, DOES IT ~1EET, FAIL, OR EXCEED STANDARDS? HO\'J DOES TI1IS Efv1DLOVEE'S 
COf\ffRIBUTION FIT INTO THE LARGER GOALS OF TI1E ORGANIZATION? 

-
t~ 
~ 

~ 

~JORK PLAN .r'1AT II 

Employee ___________________ _ 

Worki ng Ii tl e ______ _ 

Manager ______________________ _ 

Major l.Jork Plans, Assignments 
and Projects in Priority Order 

Page 3 

Agreed Upon Criteria for 
Accomplishment 

~ 

.. 
Period of Hork to ------ ----------------
Progress Review Dates _________________________ ___ 

Starting Completion 
Date Date 

Est. IActual~E-f.T Actual 

f1ajor Accomplishments and 
Hork Not Yet Completed 

Assist in the coordination of 
r!i ddl e Management Conferences 
as requested. 

Assistance efforts meet the exoect-110-l 
ations of the conference coordinator 1972 

Assistance provided for Oct. 
conference. Scheduled to 
provide assistance for March 
conference. 

Consult with PSC staff on the 
development of training in 
selection interviewing. 

Training package to be ready for 
9-1-73 

12-1 
1972 

f--. I 
Usually, major areas are limited 
to 5. r n add; ti on to d il'ect pro
gram objectives, consider indi
rect but supportive objectives 
such as personnel development~ 
methods improvement, fire and 
accident prevention, etc. 

~/hat are the results expected in 
quality and quantity. How will 
they be measured? Does the sub
ordinate know that this is vJhat 
he is expected to accomplish? Will 
he have sufficient manpower and 
budgetary resources? 

For, 
Situational factors, major 
position responsibilities 
not yet assigned, and 
manager's conclusions, see 
reverse side. 
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SITUATIONAL FACTORS. 
ACC0'1PLISH VIORK: 

EVENTS OUTSIDE Et'1PLOYEE'S CotITROL, t-1.AKINh IT EAS IER ffi HARDER TO 

t'tAJOR POSITION RESPONSIBILITIES WU VET ASSIGnED. LIST I~1PORTANT \'IORK NOT YET ASSIGNED 
BECAUSE OF tI8'!NESS OF 81PLOYEE, TmE LIt·HTATIONS, PROGRAr-1 EnPHASIS, TEO,NOLOr.v 
DEFICIENCIES. ETC: 

W,NAGER'S CONCllISION~. OVERALL, h'l-lERE DOES THE E~1PLOYEE/S W)RK STAND? IS IT ON, BEHIND, 
OR AHEAD OF S01EDULE. DOES IT ~1EET, FAIL, OR EXCEED STANDARDS? HO\'i roES TI-lIS E~1PLOVEE'S 
CONTRIBUTION FIT INTO THE LARGER GOALS OF THE ORGANIZATION? 
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pO.IAO Rev. 7·72 

Complete in Triplicate: 
Original for Department 
Pink Copy for Personnel Division 

, 61ue Copy for Employe 

. ~ , 
~,--",""-.. -... ~.--....... ..:-,, '" "",,' 

STATE OF OREGON 
Executive Department, Personnel Division 

REPORT OF PERFORMANC-E APPRAISAL 

'NAMEOFEMP[OY~E'---------------------------------~~~~~----------------------------------

Ted Trainer Division 
-SOCIAL SECURITY NO. CLASS NO. AND TITLE 

72-093-5701 0047 Training Coordinator 
RE~()RT PERIOD I RATING FOR: 

From: 7-1-72 To: 1-1-73 Trial Service xx Annual Special 

(If additional space is needed for comments, you may add extra pages.) 

I. Summary of Major Work Accomplished: (Summary should include both planned and regularly scheduled work.) 
A. Briefly describe the major work done well during th is reporting period: 

Developed and piloted a 10 week course in performance appraisal. Convened affirmative 
action workshops for state agencies, consulted with local governments and represented 
Oregon in a 4-State effort to develop an affirmative action training program for 
supervisors. Prepared the 1973 Calendar for training programs. 

II. Evaluation of Performance Under the Work Plan: 
A. Were the major results agreed upon achieved? 

Yes 
B. To what extent and how well was the planned work done? 

Has met or exceeded all goals in work plan for this time period. 

C. Were there problems in getting the desired results? 
~lo . 

D. If there were problems in getting results, what actions were taken? 
No action necessary. 

III. Evaluation of Performance on DaY-fo-Day Work not Included in the Work Plan: 
A. Was the major day-to-day work done as expected? 
Yes. 

B. To what extent and how well was the day-to-day work done? 

Has met the demand fol' a variety of coordinating and consulting duties. 

C. Were there problems in getting the desired results? 
No. 

D. If there were .problems, what actions were taken? 
No action necessary. 

(SEE BACK) 

~~~ .... ------------------------------------------------------.--------------------
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IV. Evaluation of Working Relationships: 

A. What kinds of relationships with other people are ir.1portant to getting results on this job? 

Cooperation and collaboration with' other trainin; staff both within the agency and 
representing other state agencies. 

B. How well did the employe establish and maintain these relationships? 
Very well. 

C. If there were problems, has the importance of this been talked I')ver with the employe? 
No problems. 

V. Employe Development: 

A. List one or more developmental opportunities planned for this employe: 

Become more familiar with theory and material used in organizational development. 

B. The following developmental opportunities are being considered for inclusion in a future work plan: 

See A above. 

VI. Summary Evaluation: 

A. 0 Makes superior contribution in nearly all areas. (Give examples of maior innovative contributions to work or 
organization improvements.) 

B. ;Qj Meets requirements for all areas, perhaps exceeding some as described below. 

In addition to completing work plan goals and meeting the day-to-day demands of the job, 
Ted has developed a 3-pronged evaluation for training programs that will be implemented soon. 

c. 0 Meets most requirements, but does need improvement in areas listed below. 

D. 0 Meets tew requirements and needs improvement in areas listed below. 

I have seen a copy of this appraisal and it was discussed with me. 

DATE 

1-3-73 
EMPLOYE 1-3-73 

DATE 

APPOINTING AUTHORITY DATE REVIEWER DATE 

$P'79660.I05 
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